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R. D. White Dies From 
Paralytic Stroke

Mr. K. D. White, another one of 
Baird’s pioneer residents, died at 
an early hour Sunday morning at 
his home here from the effects 
of a stroke of paralysis with which 
he wus stricken Saturday morning.

Funeral services were held at 
the Presbyterian church at .'1:30 
o’clock Monday afternoon, con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. S. F, 
McCaffity assisted by Rev. Joe R. 
Mayes. Many friends of the dt*-’ 
ceased and his family were present 
to pav a last tribute to him. who

Work To Start On
Street To Schools 

Begin Next Week

j '  The Huge G erman. Plane D . O .

Four blocks of street near the 
school houses will be covered with 
chat or crushed stone during the 
coming week if the funds now be
ing raised by the Chamber of Com 
erce reach the amount necessary 
to finance the job. Additional im
provements will be made on the 
street from the highway to the
school buildings as funds are avail-

. B u t - mZrxm
able,

The plans of the Committee
had lived here since a young man ,appointed by the » hamber of Cnm- 
and who by his straight forward . prct‘ '* cba* a twenty foot strip 
honest traits of character, his gen-|^,,ur inches deep in the (enter o 
tlemaniy bearing and kindness o f ,the streets that have in the past 
heart, won the respect and esteem j l***'*' exceedingly disagreable dur- 
of all who knew him. |in*  wet weather. Part of the

Special music for the service waal street Irom the highway to the 
played by Miss Barbara M cCaffity ' schools is natural gravel and will

The North And
South Highway

Several inquiries have been r< 
ceived by the Chamber of Corn- 
mere* asking if the proposed .on .*■- 
inent tor a North and South high
way f i • m Albany to Baird, < row 
11. ns-Coleman has been abandon-

it  tends Funeral Of 
Old Friend

Baird Boys And Girls 
O ft To ( ' allege

ed. This prof 
abandoned by 
owing to the
ditoms in tin 
drouth, which

isition has not 
any means and 
•xisting general

county due to
•ntl

The Dorner Amphibian Plane D O X., Germany’s pride, is equally at 
botne on sea or in air. It is capable of carrying'one hundred pawn 
and members of crew. Equipped wjth twelve motors, it has .i wing spre* . 
pi one hundred and'fifty fceL

and among other songs sung was 
“ Some Day We Will Understand”  
sang by Mrs. S. F. McCaffity and 
Mr. S. I. Smith. The floral tributes

not need anything hut the neces
sary repair work but the balance 
of the street is had when wet and 
in order for the people to g**t their

( ' ommissioners Court 
Buys Furniture For 
New Court House

Two Under Bond 
!n Wreck At Bairrt

were many and beautiful Inter- children to school during the bad 
ment was made in Ross Cemetery, weather, the Chamber of Commerce 

Active Pall bearer* were: Dr. V. «■**■*«* bV tht‘ r i t y Officials and 
K. Mill. W. Clyde White, 1 r»n k lth«  P*triotic citizen* " f  Baird who 
Miller, llayme Gilliland, O. B

iu

be*

Lidia, Gus Hall.
Honorary Pall bearers were: Otis 

Bowyer, H. F. Foy, W. G. Bowlus, 
Jim Seay, O. Nitschke, Dr. R. G. 
Powell, Buck White, Joe Crutch
field, Ford Driskill, Ed Wristen, 
J. S. Hart,, Joe Mitchell, W. S. 
Hinds, Lee Estes, Frank Russell,

are interested in the welfare of 
the schools are making an effort 
to over come the existing condi
tions
funds for this purpose fails to call 
on you and you desire to help re
gardless whether your donations is 
large or small, please call the sec
retary and state how much you

Contracts for over $13,500.( 0 for 
furniture and equipment for Cal
lahan County's new Courthouse each 
weie nut Monday by the Commis- folb

re.eai
, ,.tviri

been broken, it was decided not 
to • all the election for a short time. 
Favorable reports from diffet n’ 
parts of the county indicate that 
many of the tax payers are in- 
tererted in having the election call- 
( d us soon as possible in order that 
the construction of lateral roads 
could be started which would give 
v., rk ?.. a large number people w ho 
will need employment. The com- 
iViitt'-es representing the different] 
j.r cincts are i:i touch with the] 
situation and as soon as it L 
deemed advisable the petitions w ill! 
oc circulated and the Commission
ers Court asked to call the elect-1 
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W€*t*t - Th is week; brought about many
ineral Idepa.*tures ijy Baird graduates to
? pio- I the coneges of Texas and the “ va-
i, and n days’ are alr«-ady slipping
roung !*■ memories, as the
[inner | mind:s of thie collegiiites turn to-
.Mr. ward:s their new -.tud •

Hge. term) . their
g at this time are en-

r the whicll next to receivi ng their dip-
cat- omas at gr aduating exercises is

the thrill olt their li\.es. Looking
ts of

thev ’
their fuitun* novv a mirage—

Fish mined 1to prepare themselves
p one for tlhe posittions they hope to fill

this in lifip. It is a more serious under
open takin;g. wher ted, ready to

go fo rth on a longer venture— un-
like the end of the ui-ual vacation

veral each year, w'hen they gather their
mber ]books used the pirevious yea,r

a few add it iona1 new booki
added . they join the same old class-

an an., . . v< i er- '
Fort Wor au.V 
n bonds of $1,500 <‘r'< 

r. filed against them *on
tomoblie wreck near « » * t  road programs on foot of any 

aioners Court. The contract for here September 2 in which Mr. and state 'n the Union and numerous 
court room fixtures, $5,S00.00 was Mrs. William Blum and daugh- counties are taking advantage of 

I f  the committee solicting ow* rded the Wichite Seating Co., , ter of Temple, were injured. the co-operation of the State of
Wichita Falls, and Maverick- Miss Blum, formerly a school Texas in giving aid on state desig-
Clarke Co., San Antonio received teacher here, with her parents, was nated highways, and are voting
the contract for steel equipment, driving to Pain! in a Packard se- bonds to build highways and la-
2400. (M) and the contract for desk dan when the car was struck bv teral roads. Counties that have 
and chars or movable furniture an automohil < <ceupi*d by Bropp- heretofore refused to vote road 
5300,00 went to Abilene Printing lean and Turney. • bonds are now carrying their elect-
Co. When the new building is com- Both men, who were arrested *Mns b>’ laftfe majorities. Cal-
pleted and the new equipment in- near Abilene soon after the wreck *aban County is as progressive as 
stalled, Callahan County will have occurred, were charged with driv- an>’ county in Texas and the build- 
one of the nicest Courthouses in ing a car while intoxicated and >nF ° f  connecting highways and 
West Texas and the citizens can with failing to stop and render first class lateral roads will aid

going
stance to a widowed

killed b; 
k  Paci

y wolves when the

uilt we*1:ward from Abiilene.
i*( man was employed cook
* railway camp, near the pre-

justice as it is a monument
progress for the entire county.

of at $750 in each ca-i county.

C. B. Snyder, H. Ross, J. R. Me- WN1 give to the cause as the more
Farlane, T. E. Powell, B. L. Rus- money that is raised the more
g^jj | work will he done. The grading of

Mr. White was of prominent I th* street will he started as soon
Virginia family, born at Hillsboro, the City’ s street department

Ixiwden County. Virginia on Feb. can g»t t( work on thi job p,,mt wjth pride to their place of aid after a collision Bond was set *n the development of the entire
3, 1856. He came to Texas when ] >* expected to be the first of the r _ 4._____ lm _ ______ F _. , _  * 1
but a boy just at the close of the week 
civil war, first living in William-, 
son county, later coming to Baird * 
where he has lived since. He was 
married to Miss Irene Kane on I 
March 4, 1890. Six children were | 
bom to them, the eldest, Robert 
l^e, dying in infancy. One son,'

te of Trent. 
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impress the human being of the
value olf present opportunities—
usually afte i they have been lg-
nored.

Fifty- one brilliant native sons

the mother and her family, the 
switch was named for Mr. Trent.

MRS. W. F. MELTON UNDER
GOES OPERATION

AM ERICAN LEGION A U X IL 
IA R Y  ELECTS OFFICERS MRS. BOB SW1NSON UNDER

GOES OPERATION

The American legion Auxiliary Mrs. Boh Swinson underwent

MOVES TO BAIRD TO SEND 
CHILDREN TO SCHOOL

Mr. H. R.
Rowden has m ■ i t ! *

A l Jot son Now Mrs. W

i f  Palace Theatre an ^rat
that

at her

E. Melton underwent 
n Monday and we learn 
» doing fairly well. She 
home.

hail from Baird at
the opening of the Colleges and it 
is w.th pride that the entire citi
zenship looks forward to their mak
ing honorable men and women, 
many of whom will some day hold 
some of the highest positions our 
country has to offer it’s citizens.

Forty-one graduates of the Bam
High ttend

year.
"ollege
This i.* 

•ntatioi

daughters, Mrs. Mary Culley, Mrs. home o f Mrs.
R. E. Barker, of Abilene, Mrs. Ted ficers for the 
Wilson of Rotan, and Mrs. Way- elected. Mrs. Gi 
nie Tackett, of Wink, with his wife sen as President

am Gilliland. <)f- 
roming year were 
us Hall being cho- 

Mrs. Sam Gilli-
survive him also six grand sons ] land. Vice-president; Mrs. Ode 
and one grand-daughter, Kane and Berry, Secy; Mrs, llaynie Gilliland, 
Robert Morgan, Bob Barker, Tony j treas; Miss Eliska Gilliland, chap- 
Welch, Johnny and T. A. White, 1 in; Miss John Gilliland, historian; 
Jr. and Gloria Tackett. All hfs Mrs. James Ross, reporter, 
family were at his bed side when Miss John Gilliland was appoint- 
death called him. He is also sur-ied to investigate the securing of 
vived by one sister who lives in t a room in the court house as a 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and two brothers, | permanent place to hold monthly 
who live in Virginia,

pital Wedne *dav morning. She is his children r.ia -.v the arIvan-

reported m ting well at this time. tag*»s o f our splend’d j uMie scbool. g ‘*

F’OR SALE OR RENT -My resi- He has three daughters . Miss (.’ lar a in

dence in North Baird; 4 rooms Bell is a Senior. Miss 1 V Fay

with bath; Garaige, etc. 11 lot; Jim is in the 9th grad*, and th<* yc•ung- en

Gray;; Box 283, P’utnam TPV lest. Cora Nell i- in th*• 4th gradc. pp
Mr. Tabor and family are 1;iving by

Putnam Rodeo 
And Trades Day 

Has Big Crowd

in the new reside 
shed bv J. R. R*

re recently fini-

Cash Spec:els
On Groceries

Many beautiful tributes were 
paid the deceased by friends who 
had known and associated with 
him in the long years gone by and 
who appreciated him most. One 
written by Mr. Otis Bowyer and 
one by Mr. F. S. Russell are 
published:

Baird, Texas. Sept. 15, 1929 
Dedicated to Mrs. Bob White 

and Family.
Bob White has crossed over the 

gulf. He was what Robert Burns 
declared to be “ The noblest work 
of God, an honest man.”
* Like David of old, he was once 

a shepherd and carried the help
less lambs in his strong arms. 
He loved all life and dug deep in
to its mysteries. Like Moses, he 
dared to commune with God in the 
silence of the high places and fear
ed not to go with Him into the 
depths.

With steady eye and uplifted 
head he walked and worked 
among hia fellows without a mur- 
mer, without can’t or hipocracy, he 
lived his own life. He was so much 
a man that his friends ’ grappled 
him to their aides with hooks of 
steal." Their memory of him will 
be to them like “The Garden of 
Allah" in the deaert of Life." '  

Like William Pen, whose gentle 
spirit still broods over this glorious 
land of ours, he doffed his hat to 
neither priest nor King, Peace be 
unto him.

S. F. Russell

The monthly Rodeo and Trades ______
meetings and socials after the ad- Day at Putnam drew a large crowd
journment of the business meeting, last Saturday and the Rodeo was , The Star this \ * k carries a 
The hostess passed a lovely salad good, and the special prices made new ad on week end Cash Specials 
plate to seven members. by the merchants of Putnam, were on groceries, E. M. Wristen,

The next meeting will be on the better. Baird's veteran groceryman, who
first Monday night in Oct. at the There was bronc riding, steer fo r  more than forty years, has been

hulldogging. goat roping and many in the business, has joined the ever 
other events for the entertainment increasing number of merchants, 
of the large crowd present.

A phone inessag* from the mana- 
r of the Palace Theatre at C isco 
forms us that A1 Jolson, in Say 
With Songs”  began a five days 
gagement there yesterday. This 
•ture has been delayed, caused 
the loss of several rolls of film 

i nshipping but the manager now 
has it and wants to say to all from 
Baird who patronize the Palace, 
that the picture is now being shown 
He regrets the delay, and disap-j 
pointment to so many, hut it wasj 
unavoidable.

Chase Twice 
For Theft of ('ar 
From Cross Plains

Two exciting ch 
automobile and the 
were included in 
fficers to return 
n, 16-year-old Cai 

Baird to answer a 
mobile theft.

second on foot, 
the efforts of 
Robert Thomp- 
lahan youth, to 
charge of auto-

mor

M \STEK TONY 
\TED ON FOR

Teel 
a P 

John 
nie Spencer, 
Hamlett.

Simmons. 
Dorothy Ma 
Donna McG 

ihort

Weldon
Curtis

Howard

ig.

illard Kelton, 
Varner, Ver- 

:utphen, Hay- 
Stephens, Bill

Abilene: Dons Foy,
Scott. Madge Holmes 

wen. Glenn McGowen, 
Feldon Reed, Clavton

home of Mrs, Haynie Gilliland.

Cleve Callaway’s Ford coupe was jja]ph 
WELCH OPER- stolen at Cr**s- Pla n- Tuesday H**t*ci 
APPENDICITIS  I r ifk t . oftaat waak. O fflean htw4 | j  M * lag* station Jodie 

cast a description of the car, and j Crutchfield, Joe Glover. James 
— Sheriff Sam Harkey of Irion county j  Jackson. To Colorado A & M :

located it Wednesday night. A fter m . B. Nichols. Charnel Harp, 
ja thrilling chase along the high-1 A.C.C.. Abilene: Christine Hall,

Callahan County To 
Have Exhibit At 
West Texas Fair

Master Tony Welch, age 11, son 
of Mrs Ted Wilson and grandson
of Mrs R I) White, with whom wa>' brtween Sherwood and Barn- Wilma Nell Sikes. Roberta Warren 

who are making these Cash Spe- hp h|g home> w u  operated hart* Harke>' ov<rtook the coupe University

ANOTHER GOOD RAIN 
FALL MONDAY

In Memory of A Friend

I come again to mourn the loss 
of an old friend in the death of 
Bob White. We were both born 
and reared in “ Old Verginia,' and 
passed a childhood in stormy times

Another good rain fell last Mon
day at Baird and over the county,

, . . . . . .  . .filling tanks, creeks and putting a
will take a county exhibit to the L. .. ^ ‘

» -T- r, . fine season in the ground. Grass

A. M. Copper, County Agent,

cials. Be sure to read his ad— he 
is giving some splendid bargains 
as is also the Helpy-Selfv and the 
A. & P., Baird’s two strictly Cash 
stores who as usual are making 
good prices, but no need to tell 
you that here as their weekly ads

on at the Griggs hospital for ap
pendicitis Sunday evening and was 
in a serious condition for some
time. but last report was doing 
nicely.

and arrested Thnmp 
'Cross Plains, the youth escaped If 
j from officers and fled, afoot. | 
(through the streets, Jim McMillan, 
deputy sheriff, pursued and caught 
the hoy, who was then brought here 

1 where he is bt ir.g held.

West Texas Fair which opens at 
Abilene Monday. Callahan county 
has won 1st, 2nd. and 3rd places 
for the past three years. Mr. 
Cooper says that the exhibit he 
has been able to get up this year 
is very good, considering the drouth 
we have had in this section.

is greening up and everything is 
growing. The rains will help late

keep YOU W on ted  a* ... the bar. O f  R.H.S.
gains to he had there .

Have Organized F. L. FINLEY. INDERGOKS 
OPERATION AT ABILENE

Texas. Austin:
Taken to | Elizabeth Be ren, Ruth Boren, Oath-

ine Mullican.
North Ttxa* Teachers College, 

• Denton: Thelma Lois Boatwright. 
John Tarleton, Stephensville:

I Fonda Hughes.
Way land College. Plain ciew:

| Fannie Baum.
McMurry, Abilene: Lor nie Belle 

I i .res. Billie V, right, Jew'ell Gri-

cotton some and are fine on late F i t l l  B a k e T U  \ (^  0  i l l  Cl 
feed crops. • '_______ N e w  Equipment

during the Civil War. We came

have lived together in this com 
munity for more than forty years. 
Here he was married to his faith
ful wife, who was also bom and 
brought up in Virginia, and whose 
father and mother were true and 
sincere friends of mine, under all 
circumstances, and their friendship 
has been treasured by me always.

Bob White came of sturdy stock, 
quite, truthful and courageous, 
everybody liked him and if he ever 
had any enemy I never heard of 
it.

A fter life ’s fitful fever, he sleeps 
well.”

Otis Bowyer

Tom Windham and son Frank 
Windham, of Oplin were in Baird 
Wednesday.

Rehekahs Confer 
Degrees

For Cake Making

Baird Rebekah Lodge held
Mr. O.

At a meeting of the Alumni 
Association of the Baird High 
School held Saturday afternoon

______  Sept. 14, the following officers
were elected: Mrs. James Ross.

Nitschke, our ent« rpris- president; Mrs. Justin Anderson.

Mr. E. L. FinlIt y who has been
ill for sometime at his home *r
Abilene. but w.. s irrevhst im-
proved. suffere.1 a relapse some
days ago and on Monday morning

he is reported some l>et- 
tter. Norman Finley, wife and 

The association voted to arrange, baby> of Baird ^  at hjg

was carried to the hospital where 
he underwent a serious operation

„  . .. -  *n ,ing baker, has secured the ser\ices V.-president; Miss Opal M. Farlane., and whjlt> h ; M(lt vet M l , t
to Texas about the same time, and interesting meeting last Monday <0f K f  George Bosley, a cake man Sec; Garland Morrison. tVaaatL _____L* » •  — a _ —   1 . « . m   « «   I *ailPs' * *

night, and conferred degrees on of Oklahoma City and Kansas Miss Eliska Gilliland, reporter, 
four candidates. City, and is now making a special

The degree team from Abilene lot of package cakes, which are on a picnic to be held sometime dur- 
Rebekah Lodge under the direction t *ale everyday at all grocery stores ing the month of June. 1930 at
of Mrs. Katie Kidwell, assisted in Baird. These package cakes con- whicll time any and all graduates! F i f t h  S u n d (  
in conferring the degrees. tain pure food icings made with of the Baird High school are ur-

Following the degree work, the pure sugar, milk and butter. In ged to he present for a general 
group enjoyed a social hour and the lot of package cakes will be reunion festival. The following

found, the Silver Bar, Spice cake, were appointed chairman of com- 
Devils Food, Golden cake, Cinna- mittees to carry out plans for the 
man Rolls, Jelly Bun, Jelly Snail, picnic: Program committee. Madge 

Procter, F. A. Loofbourow, Fruit Bun and Devils Food, Pecan Holmes, Refreshment committee, t allahan Baptist A* -ociation will
A. Fredeck, H. C. Archibald, R. and Fruits , Mrs. Earl Hall. Funds committee, be held at Clyde ne:.t week begin-
T. G Bar, A. V. Moore and J F. j This brings to Baird the very best Samiria Fay Grimes, Enrollment ning Thursday evening w hen the
Smith; Mrs. A. B. Pennington, G. package cakes, the same kind you committee, Mrs. Otho Lydia. opening sermon will b« delivered
E. Barnette. Dora Smith, Joe Smart get in the large cities, but fresherj The next meeting of the Asso- by B. A. Philpott, Hnd will cont!n- 
Dan Lawson. Mary Elliott, Archie as they are baked and delivered ciation will be on the night of Dec- ue through Sunday. Sept. 2F.
Lee (row , Susie Fowler, W. T. to the local stores fresh everyday, ember 27, when all who can pos- The B.Y.P.U. Rally will be helu
McArthur, G. L. Francis, Jerrie Mr. Nit.-chike will install the new sibly attend are invited to meet Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock wh< .1
Brown and J. Fredt king; Jisse cake mixing machine, which will in the auditorium of the new srhool the program will be p-iven by th**
Cr>rr» l.c< , redeck r.nd Jewel Great- enable him to supply the market bu Iding for a social hour and rally J** ur„' pc« , 1 * f  tl University
bouse. each day. nrogrsm church of Abilene,

ice cream and cake were served.
The Abilene visitors were: Mrs, 

Katie Kidwell, Messrs, and Mmes.

Meeting To be Heltf 
A t  C l y d e

Th« F'ifth Sunday Meeting of the

mes.
Baylor Medical College. Dallas: 

( McGowen. To State M**di-
.V. Galveston: Joe McFarlane.

Randolph College, Cisco: Bill
Mt Iton.

Baylor College. Belton: Edith
Fiammons.

C.I.A., Denton: Oleta White.
Trinity University. Waxahachie: 

Ruth Simons.
Other Bairdites going to college 

are Nolan Hall to A.C.C.; Judith 
M: ■ « to Simmons; Emogene Orr 
an Largra McCaffity to Trinity: 
Per .. Louise Brightwell to 8 .M.. 
I ’ .; Morris Bennett to State Med.; 
I rank and F'abian Bearden to 
School of Mines; Clifford Scott to 
Tech.; John Alexander, University 
of Texas; Myrtle Starr and Aline 
Crutchfield member of the 29 Class 
are attending Draughons Business 
College, Abilene.

South 'lexas. Inc., continuing its 
campaign for a $200,000 fund with 
which t.i advertise that section of 
the Sta’ e in the North and East, 
is retting a satisfactory n -n or*  
in $2.00 contributions by which it 
plans to establish its fund

i A
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PALACE THEATRE
CISCO, T E X A S

SEPT. 19th. For 5 Big Days

in? for a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate 
in bankruptcy, save such debts as 
are excepted by law from such dis
charge.

On considering the above men
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor who has proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if  they desire to oppose the -dis
charge prayed for in said petition,

Paid  Bridegroom  in
Athens M akes Money

Athens.—A new profession due to 
the enterprising spirit of the mod
ern Greek has made Its startling 
and somewhat atuuslog “debut” in 
Athena. It Is the profession of the 
“paid” bridegroom, who gets mar- 
Had to the alien girl (Janeer or 
actress, or generally to the foreign 
woman whose farther stay In 
Gree<>e has t>een declared by the po-

shall, on or before the 30th day of I lice department as undesirable.

"Sonny Boy” Is Here Again 4s ” 
A Sew Bouquet Of Jolson Song Hits By The Only Jolson

October, 1920, file with the Re
feree for the Abilene Division of 
said district, a notice in writing of 
their opposition to a discharge in 
the above entitled cause.

D. M, Oldham, Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

WARNER BROS, p w t

NOTIC1 o r  BANKRUPTS
PETITION FOR DISC H \RGK

. O o l l o * ,► v  S A Y  IT  ' V  
W ITH SONGS

WI TH

Davey Lee
Marian N ixon if Kenneth Thompson 
Holmes Herbert I F red  Kohler

Directed bu L L O Y D  B4CON

YOU LOVED JOLSON’S “SONNY BOY” IN “ THE SINGING 
FOOL” — YOU WILL ADORE THE SAME CHILD AS 

JOLSON’S “ LITTLE PAL” AND HEART’S LOVE

Elimmatisg Non#
Recent tests of war* to

impact noises In building! 
shown that such noises n 
from walking or vibration 
chinerv can be reduced by : 
of a floating floor and n «ui 
celling.

Fireplace* Once Taxed
“ Hearth-money" whs a tax ppt

npon every hearth or fireplace In
England, Charles II was responsi
ble for It* introduction in iflflo.
It existed for over a quarter of a
century nnd yielded * 1.0iKt.(M) a 
venr. \\ illlnm III abolished It.

NOTICE OF BANKRUPT'S 
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

CARPS

In the District Court of the Uni
ted States for the Northern Dis
trict of Texas.

In the the matter of James A l
len Cole, Bankrupt. No. 1303 in 
Bankruptcy.

Office of Referee, A 
September 14th, 1929,

Notice is hereby eiv*
Allen Cole, of 
lahnn, and dis

In the District Court of the Uni
ted States for the Northern Dis-1 
trict of Texas.

In the the matter of Frank Mc
Lain Kennedy, Bankrupt. No. 1311 
in Bankruptcy.

Office of Referee, Abilene, Texas, ! 
September 16th, 1929.

Notice is hereby given that Frank i 
McLain Kennedy, of the County of I 
Callahan, and district aforesaid, 
did, on the 12th day o f September 
1929 file in the Clerk’s office of siijd I 
Court, at Abilene, a petition set-1 
ting up that he has been hereto- I 
fore duly udjudged a bankrupt un- | 
der the act of Congress approved i 
July 1, 1898; that he has duly sur- j 
rendered all his property and rights | 
of property, and has fully complied I 
with all the requirements of said I 
acts and of the orders of the Court ! 
touching his bankruptcy, and pray- j 
ing for a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate 
in bankruptcy, save such debts as 
are excepted Tiy law from such dis
charge.

On considering the above men
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor who has proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if they desire to oppose the dis
charge prayed for in said petition, 
:«hall, on or hgfore the 30th day of 
October, 1929, file with the Ref
eree for the Abilene Division of 
said district, a notice in writing 
of their opposition to a discharge in 
the above entitled cause.

D. M. Oldham, Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NOTICE OF R A N K R IT ’T ’S 
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

Regular marriage ngencles were
not, of course, hii unknown fruit of 
civilization over here. What is a 
unique feature for Athens is the 
way In which the “girls” have suc
ceeded—In combination with enter
prising agents—to beat the law by 
transforming one of these agencies 

i into a special bureau for pnid 
“bridegrooms.” who get married 

i typically to the girl threatened with 
j expulsion from the country.

After the marriage ceremony the 
I bridegroom hands the girl over to 

her “ friend” in the guise of sec
retary. and he has tm other mnr- 

I rlngo responsibility.
\<n and the " 
get her with th* im.ooo drachmas 
(8140), are all that the pair need 
to secure the Greek citizenship for 
the alien girl, and enable her to 
stay as long as she pleases.

‘DUKES’ INSPIRE 
BIGGERPARADES

Fanatical Doukhobort of 
ike Northwest A re  Get

ting R eat lea*.

flower*, to-

Eternal Youth Promised 
to the Human Race

Cambridge, England.—Some day 
it will be poslhle to remain perma
nently youthful and even live for
ever, according to Prof. F. A. E. 
Crew of Edinburgh university.

“ It has been aoundantly demon
strated that life can, and doe* con
tinue without ceasing.” Prof. Crew 
said at the social hygiene school 
here.

“ It I* possible to take a fat worm 
, and by repeated processes of sturv- 
| atlon keep It alive twenty times 
longer than It would have lived in 
the ordinary way.

“Man knows the cause of ageing, 
j the cause of the loss of the pro- 
I telna, and. when he knows the 

methods by which that loss may be 
replaced, lie may prolong his life 
lnileimitely.

“As knowledge Increase*,”  the 
professor continued, “as Increase it 
must, so also w ill man’s power over 
hi* physical environment and over 
the mechanism that is himself.

“ Science as well as religion af
firm-. that in th* future mankind 
may, if it be so desired, not only 
remain permanently youthful, but 
also *wuy live forever.”

1 , 0 0 0
SECONDHAND
B A R G A IN S
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THE BAIRI)STAR
Rhone 8

>unty of ( 
foresaid, 
u!y 1921*,
>f said Coi 
n setting 
r« tofore duly 
under the act

In the District Court of the Uni
ted States for the Northern Dis
trict of Texas.

In the the matter of Clyde Bear
den Kennedy, Bankrupt. No. 1309. 
in Bankruptcy.

Office of Referee, Abilene, Texas, 
September 16th. 1929.

Notice is hereby given that Clyde 
Bearden Kennedy, of the County

i distric

ipproved Juli 1, 1898; 
lend all

Italian,
did, >n the 12th day e f Se 
1929, file in the CU rk’s 
said Court, at Abilene, a 
setting up that he has he

•r,
forest 
ptemi 
iffice of 
petition 

en h

FURNITURE
10— Dresser*,, 87.50 to

i 2— Oak Book cases 17.50
, 1— Oak China closet 820.001
i 4— Duofolds, $15, $17,50 and $22.50 
!— Steel Couches $3 to $7.50' 

:.,— Plate (,la»s Mirrors $5 to$ 12.50 
| •— Kitchen Cabinets. $8.50 to 12,50 !

Ml SIC \L IN STR l '1 ENTS 
'1— $050 Player Piano for $425.00; 
j i — .350 Story A Clark Piano $125;

Will trade for Jersey cow,
I— S05 Silvertone Phonograph

$25.00
re- .3— $125 Shubert Phonograph $85

Spokane, Wash.—Great unrest 
prevails among the Doukhobora. 
that strange Russian religious sect 
which bins numerous colonies with 
thousand* of members on their 
huge grant* of land lu British Co
lumbia. Alberta and Saskatchewan.

This restlessness is generally in
dicated In two ways, parade* and 
the burning of sehooltvou*es. Para
doxical as It may seem, the pa
rade* hi the broiling heat of the 
summer are by fully clad members, 
while those during the sub zero tein- 
l>erntures of mid-winter are by 
“Dukes’’ and “Duchesses,” as they 

I’he nuptial | are commonly known, entirely nude.
The fanatical parade* carry ban
ners protesting against eapitulisui. 
etc.

The present unrest Is principally 
characterized by the burning of pro
vincial schools, scores having been 
destroyed in the last few weeks. 
Two of the largest and most impor
tant colonies are Just over the in
ternational line of British Columbia, 
directly north of Spokane, and are 
known us the Brilliant and Grand 
Forks colonies.

Incendiarism has reached such a 
stage that armed guards have been 
placed at nearly all of the schools 
lu the colonies. For the most part 
they are provincial police, hut in 
ether districts where there are 
other residents than the Doukho- 
bors, the citizens have taken It upon 
themselves to place their own 
armed guards on duty.

Near riots have resulted in some 
of the province* this summer, 
when parades have occurred, the 
CitnadhiM citizens objecting to the 
communistic proclamations car
ried.

Attacked Witness.
At Nelson, It. (.’., a Mg gathering 

of members appeared to stage a 
parade. The mayor ordered them 
to disperse, and when they refused 
he culled the police.

“Jesus would not carry a gun,” 
was the universal reply made by 
those who could talk English, when 
the police ordered them to disband. 
When they still Insisted on proceed- 
iug with the parade the mayor 
called out the tire department, and 
the presence of the big line of hose 
ready .for action halted the dem
onstration.

A “Duke” was arrested for the 
fires near Grand Forks and u citi
zen gave damaging testimony at the 
trial against him. When adjourn
ment was taken the witness was at
tacked by the members of the sect 
present and it was with difficulty 
he was rescued by the police. 
“Duchesses” who attended the hear
ing created such a disturbance that 
it was necessary to remove them 
from the courtr*M»m.

The Doukhobor* blame these’ up-
rlsin l’s upon the Smis of Free*Join.
the fanatical orgauizatioiti of the
sect. Peter P, Vcrigln, the preal-
dent of tho Chrlstinin Cntninunii y of
I ’nii ersal Drotherlusod, Lituited, the

stlgult 
da to Ru-

nd righ > of property, tofore duly adjudged u bankrupt ;i— $40 Shuhert Portable* $35.00
complu < with all the under the act of Congress approved On monthly terms.
of said lets and of July 1, 1898; that he has duly sur SEWING MACHINES
the C•a rt touching rendered all his property and right* 2— $100 Singer machines $40.00

y. and praying for a of property, and has fully complied 1— $95 Singer machine $20.00 ;

deporta- 
i.i, from 
go to as- 
boukho- 
er, who 
red In a 
was rid-

Verlgln
infested

full

M A C . A 7 1 N Fl i l n u n L l l i L

I have some very attra 
leading Magazines 'or S« 

In the list you will fin

j l l D j t n l i  1 I U I N j

(  lubbing offers on some of the 
'ptember.

The American Magazin* 
Collier’s
Pictorial Review
McCall’s
Etude
American Boy
Child Life
Good Housekeeping

WOman’s Home Companion 
Mentor
American Home 
Peoples Home Journal 
Modem Priscella 
F’arents Magazine 
Cosmopolitan 
Better Homes A Garden

Subscriptions taken for
Call me up and let me 
winter evenings ar** comi

all leading Magazines and Periodicals 
give you Clubbing prices. The long
ng and you will enjoy reading.

E L / /  t G ILLILAN D
Phone H or 8 Baird, Texas.

- _________  i

ireme.iv 
orders 
‘ankmpt
discharge from all <l*bts prov

able against his estate in bank
ruptcy. save such debts as ar»* ex
cepted by law from such discharge.

On considering the above men
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor, who has proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if they desire to oppose the dis
charge prayed for in said petition, 
shall, on or before the 30th day of 
October 1929, file with the Referee 
for the Abilene Division of said 
district, a notice in writing of their 
opposition to a discharge in the 
above entitled cause.

D. M. Oldham, Jr. 
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NOTICE OF H X N K K IP T ’S 
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

I with all the requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of the Court 
touching his bankruptcy, and pray
ing for a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate 
in bankruptcy, save such debts as 
are excepted by law from such dis
charge.

On considering the above men
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor who has proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if they desire to oppose the dis
charge prayed for in said petition, 
shall, on or before the 30th day of 
October, 1929, file with the Ref
eree for the Abilene Division of 
said district, a notice in writing 
of their opposition to a discharge 
in the above entitled cause.

D. M. Oldham, Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

In the District Court of the Uni
ted States for the Northern Dis
trict of Texas.

In the the matter of Melvin 
Kennedy. Bankrupt. No. 1310 in 
Bankruptcy.

Office of Referee, Abilene, Texas* 
September 1(5, 1929,

Notice is hereby given that Mc- 
Ijiin Kennedy, of the County of 
Callahan, and district aforesaid, did, 
on the 12, day of Septemlier 1929. 
file in the Clerk’s office of said 
Court, at Abilene, a petition set
ting up that he has been hereto
fore duly adjudged a bankrupt un
der the act of Congress approved 
July 1, 1898; that he has duly sur 
rendered all his projierty and rights 
of property, and has fully complied ; 
with all the requirements of said 
* t: and of t' c orders of the Court] 
touching his bankruptcy, and pray-,'

HELPING TO BUILD TEX VS

Establishment of a plant to han
dle by-products of that vegetable 
is being discussed following succes- 
ful experiments with the growing 
of Jerusalem artichokes ir. Tarrant 
Count. The artichoke is d®"lared 
t* be not only valuable stockfeed, j ter Heater, delivered and installed

2—  Minnesota machines $10. $12.50
1— $85 Free machine $17.50

Machine Repairs and Supplies 
ELECTRIC GOODS 

I— $18.50 Machine motor $8.50
1— 10 inch Fan $7.50
1— $190 Easy washer $85.00
3—  Electric Eixture Pendent $2.50
5— Electric iron $2 to $3.50 |

ST01 i >
20— Wood rook stoves $5 to $15.00 
1— Big wood and coal range, with 

warming closet, and reservoir
$30.00

1— Small steel range for $10,001
' 10— Oil cook stoves $5 to $10.00 
I I—5-Burner Perfection oil stove

I l f  .M l
I 12— 3-Burner Gas rook stoves

$5 to $15.00 
8— 4-Burner Gas rook stoves $5 to

$12.50
4— Gas Ranges, $7.50. $20
25— Gas Heaters, all sizes $1, $7.50

DE LA V A L  CREAM SEPA
RATORS and Supplies Sold on 
terms to suit you.

MISCELLANEOUS 
10— (ias Regulators, Tested. $4.50 
1000— Carriage bolts 1-2x2 1-4, 

while they last per 100. $1.00'
1— Pittsburgh Automatic gas Wa-

l>ul also ‘or human foods and with 
M>me medicinal properties incident 
to its heavy content of 1 ivelin su 
pa!, believed to be helpful for dia
betics. In Wisconsin is i plurt pro
ducing art-'choke chips, so o; *, et'’. 
and the Texas plant would follow

” g those lires. 
.veil in manv

Th**
part

artichoke
of Texas.

Subscriptions for 
000 milk plant are 
at Paris and those 
met with much

ock in a $200- 
>eing received 

e interested have- 
encouragement.

for $40.00
I— Fairbanks Morse Automatic 

Wafer pump, with Electric mo
tor. will lift water 25 ft. out o f}
well. $50.00

1— $100 Round CocoCola leer
$25.00

J. E. HENKEL
E S T A B L IS H E D  1923 

Second Hand Furniture, etc.
V i m i, ! '« i rx*!!*

deuvorlng i 
tlon from t
where lie came two years 
sume leadership over the 
bors, succeeding bis fat 
was killed by a bomb pit 
railroad coach in which lu 
ing near Grand Fork*.

It is reported that tlit 
group i> becoming badly 
with the S*>n» of Freedom, and some 
prominent member* predict Unit 
tlie fanatical group will soon Itc in 
complete control. Already more 
than half of the llusiau Population 
has been slgtu-d up, according to re
ports.

One explanation is that Verigin 
Is overly sca rp and that ids pun
ishment of some of Ids followers 
with brute force is resulting in a 
measure of retaliation under cover.

It is declared that the principal 
reason that the society lias been op
posed to sending it* children to the 
Oanndiun schools is that the lead
ers fear education will deprive 
them of their control over the or
ganization. They have succeeded 
in keeping their children away from 
the schools to a great extent. Driv
ing the highways in tlie colonies 
one finds score* of children around 
twelve and fourteen years old who 
have been born in the province, but 
who cun scarcely understand a word 
of English, though they read and 
write Russiun fluently.

Divorce Easy.
Members of the organization fig

ure that a destroyed schoolhouse 
means n satisfactory excuse for not 
sending the children to school. The 
government, however, is compelling 
the society to reconstruct the 
J«*roed buildings nt Its own expense 

rupldly as possible.
A is  Russian sect first came into 

Canada in 1889 und brought with it 
*11 the customs and habits of peas
ant Russia. In these thirty years 
there has been virtually no usslra- 
Ilation, so that now these colonies 
are really u part of ancient Rus
sia set down in the Western hemi
sphere.

They are governed by the rulee 
and the regulations of the brother
hood, which are field supreme.

The mnrringp services nre short 
and simple. When n "Duke” finds 
a “Duchess” he wishes to wed, he 
asks for her hit ltd and if she con
sents they become man and wife, 
the family of the bride officiating 
at the mnrringp ceremony. H 
she doe* not benr children, she 
is set aside by her husband 
who looks about for another wife, 
while the disr rdod one is consid
ered an outcast.

Last July a protocol was Issued 
by the brotherhood in which the 
statement was made thut “The

| PROFESSIONAL  
^ C A R D S _____

K. G. POWELL

I
—

I

official title of the m ci*-ty, terms 
them “ the (Rack Hundred Adven
turers.” lie avers that they are en-

Pfcystcian and Surgeon
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD, TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and B a rm *

laical Surgeon, Texas ft 
Pacific Railroad Ce.

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. IIAM LE TT  1
Resdence Phone 235 !
W. S. HAM LETT I
Resdence Phone 73 j

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER j

HAMLETT & HAMLETT j
Physiclars an? S»irg"on* * 

Special Attention to Diseases * 
of Women and Children * 

Office at Baird Drug, Phone 29 I
I

- I
I

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs. Telephone 
Building

BAIRI), TEXAS

I

>1

TOM  B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court ! 
House on Bankhead Highway I

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnitv Building 

D ALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXA8

B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Court* 
BAIRI). TEXAS

K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

S C O T T  & GILBERT 

LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON i 

LAW YERS j
Suite 710 Alexander Building 4 

Abilene, Texas .
Albany National Bank Bldg, j 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts f  

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthew* Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.

i ---

City Bread
every day 

| Cinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rolli 
| Cakes and Pie*

| Hot Parker House Roll*
» Try our Special Cakes and Pies 

for Sunday Dinner

CITY BAKERY j
r

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

I

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways—business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes 
only. Please report to th* 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

Star IVant Arts bring 
reunites. Try one.

\

THE OPLIN  GIN COM PANY AT 
OPLIN , TEXAS, is installing Burr 
Extracting and Cleaning Machinery 

j of the latest type designed to han
dle Snup and Bollie Cotton, turn
ing out the best possible grade and 

FOR SALE— Wagon and team. See staple.
A. W. Hunt. 40if Get the best results by ginning

there. 4l-2t

Want Ads

W ANTED A good milk cow. apply 
to, Joe Alexander. Phone 166.

LOST— A Dunning music pin.

NOTICE

Texa;
By V

Correct inn

Some wi 
will take m
ial session 
rect the n
days sessio

All persons holding tickets for j the mistal 
the quilt to be given away by the voters in 

Suitable reward for return to The Woman’s Missionary Society of body. The 
Star office. 41-1 the Methodist church are request- in the Texi

ed to be present on Saturday after- but they a 
'noon, Sept 28, at which time the a helpless 

Bed Room For Rent — Southwest quilt will be given away, imme- ular sessu
nicely furnished; bath; See diatel.v following the awarding of in which 1

the Cash Prizes. haps then
______  to hope th

•Ion nay
worth whil 
be derived 
penitentiar 
vestigation

room,
Mrs. O. E. Eastham

FOR RENT— New furnished apart
ments, all conveinces. Mrs. E. M. 
Wristen, Phone 30. 40-if

PITTSBURGH HAS FIRST 
ALUM INUM  STREET CARS

The first all-aluminum street
_____________  car in the world, recently put ,nto officers,

I service at Pittsburgh, has indirect cost of df 
FOR RENT—Two room apartment lighting, form-fitting seats. win- another s| 
all conviences. Garage. Adult only. dows raised and lowered like auto - conVened
Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

APAR TM E N T— For Rent; All con
veinces. See or Phone Mrs. Bill 
Work. Phone 12. 41-1

mobile windows, and a speed of 45 for dejay 
miles per hour. Its weight is little resu|ts jn 
more than half that of ordinary 
cars.

GROWTH OF GAS

N *(

In the dea 
J. T. Robi 
and its rrW ANTED TO TRADE— A new Gas was first used In cooking 

two wheel-trailer and a piano. Will in America in 1859. An expansion Icja| j je 
trade either one for a cow. J. G. began at that time, due to lower j hi* critics 
Varner, Baird. 40-2t rates for the fuel and improved

stoves, that has continued until the 
present with increasing momentum, 

just One million gas stoves are nowFOR RENT—The building 
south o f the Self Serve grocery, *old annually in the United States 
also the building in the rear of alone, 
the Leach store. See Mrs. J. H. |
Terrill, Phone 112. 40*if 1 . S. GASOLINE TA X  $305,233,843

Washington.—The United States 
gas tax for 1928 averaged three 
cents on 10,2 billion gallons, pro-

OATS FOR SALE— Red oats, free 
from Johnson grass seed, See or 
Phone J. P. Smedly, H. A. Me-, .

Baird. | W  U l .  „
j which was expended for highways 

* except $18,491,754. The average 
RESIDENCE FOR SALE—5 room gas tax cost per motor vehicle was 
house, two. Reasonable p|’iee. $15.09.
T*-rm Cash. Write. R. A. Elder,
202 E. 8th St. Big Spring. Texas.

41-2t

LAND  FOR SALE —One 10 acre 
tract and one 44 acre tract south
west of Clyde, good fruit and vege
table land. Some improvement or, 
the 44 acre tract. Good easy terms 
See S. D. Jobe, Clyde Texas. 4-3p

“ Your honor,”  said the counsel, 
“ this man’s insanity takes the form 
of I elief that everyone wants to 
rob him. He won’t even allow me. 
his counsel, to approach him.”  

“ Maybe,”  said the court, in a 
judicial whisper, “ he’s not so crazy 
after all.”

Wa-« Up, Zrsth-r 
College ; ro-'. i.- r i !:•» rays 

“women will lx* rulers of the next 
generation," Is already *i ’ji* •* «
number of generations behind the 
time*.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Method Save* Time
Observe a method in the distribu

tion of yotir time. Every hour 
will then know Its proper employ
ment. and no time will be lost.— 
Bishop Home

M O N U M E N T S
We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
W’e guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

Q U A L IT Y  CAFE

NO TICE
Dr. Chas. E- Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas, will open h!a office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 

Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.

Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
’Office With the Grigg s Hospital
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Physician and Snrgeon
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Bargain

Local Surgeon, Texas Jk 
Pacific Railroad Ce.

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. IIAMLETT
Resdence Phone 235 *
W. S. HAMLETT I
Resdence Thone 73 j

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER j

IIAM LETT & HAM LETt I
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Phvslciar* an? Sarfrmm 
Special Attention to Diseases : 

of Women and Children * 
Office at Baird Drug, Phone 291

BAIRD, TEXAS j

V. E. H ILL  |

DENTIST |

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks, East o f Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS
rW B M H g

OTIS BOWYER, JR.

Attorney-at-Law 

Western Jndemnitv Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

H, F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD. TEXAS

I>. K. Scott, Victor It. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAW YERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in AH Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.
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| every day
| Cinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rolli 
| Cakes and Pies

| Hot Parker House Rolls 
» Try our Special Cakes and Pies 

for Sunday Dinner

CITY BAKERY

Star Want Arts bring 
results. Try one.

9  M l

!

M i ** - •"
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THE OP LIN  GIN COM PANY AT 
JOPLIN, TEXAS, is installing Burr 
Extracting and Cleaning Machinery 

; of the latest type designed to han
dle Snap and Bollie Cotton, turn- 

j r r r jng ouj the best possible grade and 
FOR SALE — W agon and team. See staple,
A. W. Hunt. 40»f Get the best results by ginning

there. 4I-2t

Want Ads

W AN TED A good milk cow, apply 
to, Joe Alexander. Phone 166.

NOTICE

Texas and Texans
By W ILL  H. MAYES.

to increase the number until the 
creamery is running to full capa- 

1 city.

Swift to Start Taylor Plant

Correcting legislative Mistakes

Some wit has suggested that it

For several month s the Swift 
Packing Company has been mak-

... . , .. „„  , i ing survey of the country aroundwill take more than a 30 days spec- w  . . .
. . . i 1 Austin and Taylor to enable it total session of the legislature to cor-1 , . T . i

.. . . , , decide at which place to locate arect the mistakes of the last 30 , ... \
. „  ,  t . branch milk, poultry and producedays session. As a matter of fact _  , , ,

„ i , . . .  j . . * plant. Taylor was selected in pref-.
All persona holdme ticket, for | the m.st.ke. were made by t h . ) ^  Aostirl in , ddi.

LOST A P l lll« g  music pm. the quilt to be given away by the voters jn  electinfr the legislative ^  ̂ ^  > ^  .... . . „
Suitable reward for return to The Woman’s Missionary Society of body. There are some strong men 
Star office. 41-1 the Methodist church are request- in the Texas legislature, to be sure

has a farming area surrounding it
„ . . . . . .  „ ,i , ,, from which greater volume of pro-

ed to be present on Saturday after- but they are so few that they are , ^  ^  pxp€cted XayIor>l
noon, Sept 28, at which time the a helpless minority. W’ lth the reg 

Bed Room For Rent —  Southwest1 quilt will be given away, imme- ular session and several session* 
room, nicely furnished; bath; See diately following the awarding of in which to gain experience, per-' 
Mrs. O. E. Eastham. the Cash Prizes. i haps there may be some reason

______  to hope that the next special ses
sion may accomplish something 
worth while. I f  any benefits are to : 
be derived from the work of the I 
penitentiary committee and the in-1

FOR RENT— New furnished apart
ments, all conveinces. Mrs. E. M. 
Wristen, Phone 30.' 40-if

PITTSBURGH HAS FIRST 
ALUM INUM  STREET CARS

The first all-aluminum street vestjgation of the incomes of county ** ’ ' ""
car in the world, recently put into j 0f f jcergt which revealed the high at mm

hasn’t more than a fourth of fifth 
the population of Austin. This is 
mentioned to show that it isn’t 
size, but probable volume of busi
ness that counts with the log con
cerns looking for branch locations.

Community Fairs Pay 
In almost every case where coun-| 

ty fairs are successful it is found 
irs have been

| service „t Pitt.bur.th. ha, indirect' delinquent tar collection,. M d  ' hr° ',* h° ut " T *  i" ad'
FOR RENT Two room apartment, hichtiriit. form-tittini, ae.U. win- another >pCTIa| M>, ion , hould be o f the county fair,. The,e
all conviences. Garage, Adult only, dows raised and lowered like auto- j convened not later than January,
Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

A PA R TM E N T— For Rent; All con
veinces. See or Phone Mrs. Bill 
Work. Phone 12. 41-1

mobile windows, and a .-.peed ot 4.> ôr de|ay jn such matters usually 
miles per hour. Its weight is little r«?sUlts in indifference, 
more than half that of ordinary j

GROWTH OF GAS

W ANTED  TO TRAD E— A new Gas was first used in cooking 
two wheel-trailer and a piano. Will in America in 1859. An expansion Icjaj 
trade either one for a cow. J. G. | began at that time, due to lower 
Varner, Baird. 40-2t rates for the fuel and improved

stoves, that has continued until the 
present with increasing momentum.

FOR RENT—The building just One million gas stoves are now 
south of the Self Serve grocery,: aold annually in the United States 
also the building in the rear of alone, 
the Leach store. See Mrs. J. H. j
Terrill. Phone 112. 40-if j  s  XSOLINK TAX  l.10.->.243.84l

OATS FOR SALE —Red o ,t». free W»,hington.—1The I nited States
from Johnson ,ra .„  ,e»d. See or t ix  ,or l 'J2“  ,hr,'<'
Phone J. P. Smedly, H. A. Me- cm U  on 10-2 l,lll" jn f * 1'0"*- Pro;  
Gowen. Baird. Phone 24.1. 41. Ip dueiny J.105.233.842 revenue, all of

j which was expended for highways 
' except $18,491,754. The average 

RESIDENCE FOR S A LE —5 room gas tax cost per motor vehicle was 
house, two. Reasonable pl’ioe. $15.09.
Term Cash. Write, R, A. Elder,
202 E. 8th St. Big Spring, Texas.

jj “ Your honor, ’ said the counsel,
“ this man’s insanity takes the form 
of belief that everyone wants to 
rob him. He won’t even allow me. 
his counsel, to approach him.”  

“ Maybe,”  said the court, in a 
judicial whisper, “ he’s not so crazy 
after all,”

LAND FOR SALE —One 10 acre 
tract and one 44 acre tr*ct south
west of Clyde, good fruit and vege
table land. Some improvement on 
the 44 acre tract. Good easy terms 
See S. D. Jobe, Clyde Texas. 4-8p

Nagged to His Death

In the death of Land Commissioner 
J. T. Robison, Texas lost its oldest 
and its most valuable State uffi- 

He was nagged to death by 
his critics. Commissioner Robison 
made some mistakes in his third 
of a century of public service, for 
he held a position in which it was 
not always easy to decide as to 
what actio" to take. He antagon
ized many people, for he could not 
otherwise have discharged his o ff i
cial duties. His severest critics and 
worst enemies never charged him 
with dishonesty, but asserted that 
he lacked official discretion, which 
in most cases meant that he did 
not decide matters as they wished. 
While he died directly from pneu- 
hut he was rich in the good deeds 
by harsh criticism that he was un
able to resist disease, and doubt
less welcomed death as a relief 
from the attacks of those whom 
he had a right to expect to he his 
friends.

communitity fairs draw people to
gether in neighborly competition 
and stimulate competition between I 
the different communities of the! 
county. Likewise, the Texas State 
Fair has built its success largely 
through keeping a large number 
of Texas counties interested every 
year in making attractive county! 
exhibits.

\Va'.e Up, C rs iL r  
College ; role-isor ' J:** 

•women will be rulers of the next 
generation,” is already »i ’ii* •* a 
number of generations behind the 
times.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Method Save* Time
Observe a method in the distribu

tion of your time. F.very hour 
will then know Its proper employ
ment. and no time will he lost.— 
Bishop Horne

M O N U M E N T S

Robison's Big H*-art

Junction Invites You

Junction is an interesting place 
in Kimble county that is mailing 
our large numbers of circular let
ters to other Texas people inviting 
them to visit Junction. There is 
much of interest there for pros
pectors and tourists, and it has 
hotels and tourist parks in which to 
care for them and good roadways 
leading to the fishing grounds and 
other points of interest. Junction 
has found, as many other places 
are finding, that it doesn’t pay to 
have visitors unless <hey are made 
comfortable and happy.

Mohair Clip Good

The goat people in Texas are 
having fine weather for clipping 
and storing the fleece, and with 
good prices in prospect they should 
be satisfied. While shme growers 
report their clips short, a good 
average is being sheared. No other 
business in Texas has had a more 
rapid growth in the past five years

Land Commissioner Robison was 
reared an orphan. His sympathy 
always went out to orphans— his 
heart and his purse were always 
open to them. He had four child
ren o f his own and reared fifteen j than sheep and goat raising and 
orphans in the thirty-four years no other business ha< proved more 
of his residence in Austin. No one j profitable, 
will ever know how many others ■
he assisted. He lived and died a 
poor man, so far as finances count,
monia, he had been 
rendered others.

so weakened

We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 
Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 

We guarantee our work.
No Agents

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
Fou are the loser

Q U A L IT Y  CAFE

Burnet County Resentful

A recent Burnet county Grand 
jury made a rather scathing re
port of criminal conditions in the 
county an the report was publish
ed in a number of papers. The 
grand jury, in its investigations, 
had learned of thefts of cattle, 
sheep, goats and poultry, and of 
other offenses committed in the 
county, but citizens of the county 
say that these offenses were by 
outsiders, and they challenge a 
comparison o f the citizenship of 
Burnet county with that of any 
other county in Texas. The jury 
report was calculated to creat 
the wrong impression,. It is doubt
ful if a dozen householders in the 
entire county even have keys to 
their homes, and most of the mer
chants have forgotten the combi
nations on their safes.

East Texas Immigration

What East Texas has needed 
more than anything else is rural 
population. Through lack of roads 
and accessible schools, that section 
for the past has been largely pass
ed lip by immigrants who have gone 
on to West Texas, Concerted action 
has resulted in improved roads 
and better schools, and now East 
Texas. Concerted action has result
ed in improved roads and better 
schools, and now East Texas feels 
that it is ready to conduct an active 
campaign for securing more coun
try population. Increased atten
tion paid to dairying and fruit and 
vegetable growing has helped to 
make East Texas farm life both 
profitable and attractive.

NO TICE
Dr. Chaa. E- Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas will open hl3 office ag.iin in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 

Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.

Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
‘Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

Hale County Dairy Cattle

Hale county has 14,164 dairy cat
tle. according to a recent survey. 
The survey did not state how many 
people live in the county, but there 
arc about that many residents. 
The country that can show one 
dairy cow to every inhabitant is 
bound to be prosperous. Of course 
one cow’ unaided can hardly be ex
pected to support a person, but 
with cows in that proportion there 
are certain to be hogs, poultry and 
other revenue producers in suffi
cient numbers to make life easy 
and a living certain.

Mexican Import Increase

Texas, and especially the border 
I counties of Texas, are reaping rich 
j returns from improved conditions 
in Mexico. During the first eight 

' months of this year the exports 
| from this country through Laredo 
I alone exceeded $25,500,000 with the 
. probability that they will reach 
! $40,000,000 during the year. With 
| such a rich field right at its doors.
! Texas should secure a greater part 
■of the profits to he derived from 
Jthe trade with that country.

Wh.-re He Fail*
•*T»e man dot starts an nrgu 

ment," said Uncle Ebon, “never 
turns out to lie de one dnt kin 
bring de fuss to a satisfactory fin 
Ish.”—Washington Star.

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop.
Jess Williams, Mgr.

"Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats"

\

Hereford Creamerv Pays
i j
i Farmers around Hereford sny I 
that they don’t know whether the 
local creamery, which started in , 
July, is paying its owners or not, 1 

, but it is paying the farmers $500 
j a day for cream, which is being 
made into butter and shipped to 
Chicago ami other markets. They 

' also say that they arc so satisfied 
.with the returns from their invest-! 
ment and labor that they expec'

V  -  -uAi ^

Health Hint
Eggs when not fried hut only 

slightly cooked form a valuable 
pnrt of nn older child's diet. How 
ever, children ns young us six 
months may be given the yolk of 
a hard-boiled egg. provided it Is 
grated very fine.

Variation in Sand
The geological survey states that 

the reiMjn some sand Is hard 
enough dfc* driving and other sand 
is soft Is due to the shape of the 
grains. Where the grains of sand 
are rounded driving is not possible 
and the sand is soft. At Daytona 
B« ach the sand groins have sharp 
chrnets and the sand forms u hard 
Mir fee* for driving.

Wristen's
CASH SPECIALS FOR 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Below you will find listed some of the best Cash Prices to be found 

anywhere. We will give these Cash Specials each week, cheap as the 
cheapest and we will absolutely advertise and sell nationally known pro
ducts, full jiounds and ounces. I have been in the Grocery business for 
43 years, most of this time in Baird and Callahan County and I personally 
select and buy all my groceries. My buying power is as good as the best. 
Icarefully look out for all discounts which I am going to pass on to you.
I am on the job personally all the time to see that my customers get proper 
service.

Come in and select your own groceries, or phone your order in and 
they will he delivered promptly. No order too small for our careful at
tention and none too large for our capacity. We will have plenty of expert 
clerks to wait on you if you do not care to wait upon yourself.

In our market we willhave some Red Hot Specials. Our Market is 
in charge of Bob Warren, who needs no introduction, as he was reared 
in Baird, and has been in this business since a boy, and he knows the 
business and he knows each of your wants in meat.

In our Market you will find only home killed Baby Beef. We kill 
all our beef at home. Have you noticed the difference in the taste on 
home killed beef and shipped in beef? There is a big difference

Whether you want to buy anything or not. come in and visit with 
us. We want to see our old time friends and customers as well as new 
ones. A cordial welcome to all.

Below you will find Real Bargains on Real Every Day Groceries—  
Not nick nacks. These prices are for CASH ONLY.

Free Delivery to any part of the city. Yours for Service,
E. M. WRISTEN

FLOUR ^un ̂onne** ^ue% ̂ ft*Haĉ $1.74
FLOUR Sun Bonnett Sue, good as the Best 24 th 89c

MEAL ^ream* ^  t}av 75c
MEAL Cream 10 th Bag 36c

LARD 8BBuektt $1.10
SUGAR ^ure * ane* ^  ^ • $5.89COFFEE ^ atnba, guaranteed, 2 th can $1.36
COFFEE Brazos, 3 th can with Premium 81.42
SPUDS Branded L . S. So. I. Whiten. 10 ths 37c
TOMATOES No. 2. Hand Packed 10c
TOMA TOES No. L 3 Cans u wi

CORN No. 2 Kohinoor Country Gentleman. 2cans 25c
BREAD All kinds Standard loaf, each 7 \ 2c

F.4J/S Fresh Crop. No. 1. th 4c
SOAP 1* & G or ('rystal White, Bar ic
SOAP Toilet all ten cent bars 7 c
SUGAR Pure Cane♦ 10 th cloth hag 59c
M ILK  Armours. Baby size♦ 2 cans
CATSUP Armours Yerihest or Van Camps, large 19c
BA S A A .4 S Plenty for ail 17c
LETTUCE Large Ice Berg, head 10c
TOMATOES Fresh, per lb 9c
GRAPES Tokay, per th 15c
CELERY Large per hunch 12c
CRACKERS 2 th box Sal tines 33c
ONIONS Dried. Yellow, th ■Wtc
CA BRA GE Ha rd Heads, th ic
SHORTS 100 th. cheaper than you buy in car lots $1.89
BRAN 100 th sack 81.79
CORN CHOPS 100 lt> sack
CORN ltd) th sack . $2.24
HEN SCRATCH HH> th sack $3J6
SALT 100 th Stock, per sack 85c

STEAK Quarter, //» 31c
STEAK *ore Qiiar*er ,28c
ROAST All cuts, th 24c
ROAST 19c
B ̂ CON  ̂ ^  Package, Sliced 33c
SAUSAGE 21c
BRING US YOUR PRODUCE— HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID

T W rT C  Ask about Tickets given on 11\jtiu 1 v  less ( ’ooker.
The Water-

u
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(Dir IBairb * ta r . to their length of service. It two of diligence, industry, stickability, 
began their terms at the same independence of thought, patience, 
time, he whose state was admitted and individuality to sit in the 
first is given precedence. beautiful Temple of Reason aod

i Among congress members from court the gods and take down their 
Entered as Second Class Matter, the original 13

TAPS FOR BOOTS 
AND SADDLES

*
*

*  *  *  *  *

Issued Every Friday 
Baird, Texas

Swirling clouds of West Texas *  
states precedence dictations -O yes, to us, death is dust, the muffled clank of sabers, *

Sunset Musings
By J. Marvin Nichols,

T*
i

—♦
I

December 8, 1887, at the Poat o f-m a y  be a matter of five minutes, only an open 
fice at Baird. Texas, under Act Their states were admitted prac- greater life— But

door to a , l ^e steady thumping of horses \ man in the dumps has no busi

of 1879. tieally simultaneously, but the it be a wonderful revelation when 
delegates were sworn in a few min- the boat is launched and the mystic

my, won’t i hoofs, and the column of cavalry- nesi making a speech on deformi-

Established by
E. G ILLILAND  

DEi'.. 8. 1887 
ELIZA G ILLILAND  

Editor and Business Vanagcr 
H U N IK  G ILLILAN D  

Associate

utes apart. And the Washington veil is rent asunder and these earth- name of progress.

men swings by-sw ings out into the tie„ Have y ,u wachwl the land 
limbo o f things that have gone in where a(| dead dreams go?

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD

hostess must know how those min
utes were divided.

spectacles are laid aside—Then, President Hoover, whose name It is to be hoped that you an
we will see and know__Go away somehow symbolizes efficiency, has preferred stock on fhc* human mar

decreed that the cavalry is obselete, l*r .A member of the official set agnostic and quit dipping your
does not dare call on a cabinet brush in the hlack ink of despair a t s "  d >-s hut a matter ot mor.th •

\D\ ERTISING R .m >
Display Advertising, per inch 
Locan Advertising, per line 

(Minimum Charge 25c > 
Legal Advertising, per line 
All Advertising charged by 
week.

25c

the

member's wife on any day but and blotting out this beautiful pic- 
Wednesday, nor n the wife of a ture of HOPE No. the grave to us

a flowery pit, a stepping stone 
a beautiful habitation— Like un- 
tht

irk tomb, the old garh is 
'He. and life, that something that 
eternal, buds, blossoms and fruits 

an urgent engagement. is to vio- out into a greater life, the tomb 
late the code. being the passage way, the open

How seriously intelligent peo- door. Richard McCarty in Albany 
pie regard these innumerable rules News.

relg n diplomat exi•ept on Friday, ii
Guests are not (>nly seated at t<
nner according to rank, hut they t
ust depart in ord'er. The \lonor H

must always 1cave first,, To a
before him. even if you have i-

After all, the w,rltl stands for J 
one of two creed.- —either “ Down I 
v ;th everything that’s up” , or Up I 
with everything that's down. |

Most of the repentance i?
irt that follows 1 tectior.

bosh—much of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In i'allahan County 

One Year 
Six Months

I KIEND8 HIP

Love and esteem are the first

is shown not only by the Gann case 
but by many others. Admiral and 
Mrs. Dewey once left a white house 

$1.50 because she felt that she had not 
.80 been accorded her proper place, A

Three Months .50 supreme court mstice has done the . „ . . . .  , ,
IW .U ,  C . l l .k . .  C - M ,  Ami .  ,-nator'* w if. l,ft >mnc" ,l“  « f  'n .nd.h.p; It .. .1

_ ____ i . . , wavs imperfect if either of thesiOne Year $2.00 a luncheon because an ex-senators * . . _ . „
. . .. two is wanting,— Budge 11.Six Months 1.25 wife was given the place to the f/, ____^

Three Months .75 right of the hostess.
The most amusing 

d**nts in the article 
S uth American am 
whom dinner was plan 
he was expected to meet the capi
tal's most distingu -hed people.

The v rl i does not cun mire her 
mere money-getters. Who were 
the millionaires of fifty  years ago? 
Can you tell?

If

(Payable in Advance!
f the inei- 
incerns a 

.Hi >r for 
d at which

or at the best years, until the last 
of the horsemen ride away.

And no matter how much the
change will aid the army’s moves 

grain of corn, down in its for greater efficiency and economy 
the old garh is lain|th‘ rr ls not a retuknt of this land

t h * will not feel a pang of regret, all. it 
The cavalry symb lizes tht army 

< i West Texas and it is in West 
Texas that that branch of the ser
vice has built up much of its tra
ditions. West Texas ranchers have 
bred horses for the government
service for years and West Texas sin is largely due to their surround- 
boys. when called to the colors, ings. The same environment down 
have joined that branch that here would make angels out of the 
taught them horsemanship as the last one of us. 
army knows it.

In the old days it was cavalry A man ,ives on,y when he m«*a* 
that was stationed at the scattered sure* by it* intensity. i he
forts in this area, the outposts of OBt who k«*ePs his on th* craw* 

a mar does not make new civilization, that served as means hands of the clock never finds
of protection, for the pioneering ou* a happy and
stage coach lines and as centers for cont*nded Ufe. 
commerce for the first ranches It

The fact that angels commit no

acquaintances as he passes through 
life, he will soon find himself left 
alone. A man should keep his 
friendships in constant repair. 
Johnson.

When a man ha.- toiled for years, 
was cavalry that pursued the last and at ,ast lays ^  enoURh to £et

■ °* roving hands of Indian- in out Qf tbe wor|d's ceaseless grino. 
of our health, we | the area, and it was cavalry that he does not thereby becom,. a

But when the boat came to tackle la> "b money w* mak. ,r rooU rode the endless miles down in the ti'reti pirate—this modem croak-i * 
the seating problem he found to and our clothing sufficient, | vast stretches of the Big Bend ing against the rich to the contrary 1

but who provides wisely that he  ̂when all w-as not quite across the notwithstanding J

J AMES T. ROBISON

found to
! his horror that nearly all of those 
| invited outranked the guest of 
honor. Eventually ?

L ulled o ff — Excha g
party was

It is seldom that the records of 
a great commonwealth show such ■ 
a long term of service in high o f
fice as that which ha> just been end
ed by the death of James T. Robi
son. who for 24 years had been I 
Land Commissioner of the State j 
Whenever such a record is found 
there exists alongside it. although j 
unwritten, a story of high person I 
al qualities which make -uch a re 
cord possible. The life of James 
T. Robison told such a story of the ! 
wholesome qualities which make a 
man a good friend, a good neighbor 
and. because these qualities are j

DEATH—«»\| A \N OPEN DOOR

o us Death i 
a greater tif 
aded monste 
is do not nut 
-turn trip 
, and in 
mvsterv

aly an open door 
Why call it the 

It ’s true, the
nunch your ticket for 
-Gone on a long iour- 
the passing, the veil 
shrouds the whole—

hall not be wanting in the best Rj0 Grande. It was cavalry and 
! property of all friends?—Emer- much of it from Texas, that trek- The man who makes life one i 
son. ked across Mexico’s deserts in the continuous day of drudgery will

Friendship is the shadow of the, futile hunt for Villa, and it was P»ralize his mind, turn his heart 
evening, which strengthens with the that same fighting organization to »tone, and transform his little 
setting sun of life.— LaFontaine. that crossed the Rio Grande at d*y 'nto one treadmill grind. The 

Two persons cannot long be1 E| paso when Villa's bullets landed n,an who makes life one unending 
friends if they cannot forgive each 0n American soil in the revolution- d*y ° f  lavish pleasure at last clogs 
other’s little failings.—Bruyere. before-last in the land >f the every noble appetite ami transmutes 

The firmest friendships have been manana. hi* pleasure into vice, lie is the
f rmed in mutual adversity; as iron] Custer’ s own regiment, the gal- happy man who discovers that

Look at your 
Hat

Everyone Else 
Does

Communication lines are all down 
Bye me bye Will we meet again 

That has been the query of all 
ages, Why should we dread that 
last ordeal? Here of late we have

is most strongly united by the!|ant Seventy, with its stirring drudgery which is comptency. 
fiercest flame. -Cotton. “ Gary Owen’ ’ march, has been th“ t degree of pleasure whirl

Life is to be fortified by many stationed in West Texas for years endless satisfaction.
friendships.— To love and to he j and many of the national guard -----------------

units in the area are mounted.
Let efficiency he our fetish. Let 

motors supplant teams and fliers

d I «

>d is the greatest happiness of 
-tence.—Sidney Smith. METHODIST R ALIA DA A

THE TIME TO DISCARD THAT  
OLD SUMMER STRAW

Drop in and see How much better You 
will look in a New Fall Hat.

i
You’ll like the new shapes and the rich 
autumn colors styled by Stetson and 
Rothschilds.

universally potent, a good senant pondered over what life will b.
A NEVA ER MEXICO

pekers

of the people in high office
Mr. Robison’ - 24 years as State 

Land Commissioner was more than 
a mere record of political success
of unusual duration. Year after 
year he was re-elected without op
position, evidencing not only the 
fact that he had the friendship of 
the voters but that his fitness for 
the office was such and the respect 
and regard in which he was held 
was so universal that offit 
usually avid for state pi 
eliminated the land office 
plans.

Mr. Robison viewed th 
fice not as an agency for prose
cuting a paying land business for 
the State but a an in-tr mi. tality 
for furthering a State policy of 
development through the opening 
up of dormant lands. Thus he was 
the friend of the settler who ob
tained land from the State, 
the numberless times when h 
toed harsh application of th 
capture laws, thus tiding ver 
holders until by thousands of 
ans.

The casual verdict oi -uc i

thi

uh iert

other
tudy t 

Greal

side— Have 
it than an\ 

minds differ

given
other!

»n the th
Sunua;. rust -aw tue opening of 
e regular session of the Mexican

Next Sunday ;- the annual 
taxe the place of cavalrymen. It R A LL\' DAY in the Methodist Sun-
is the destiny of our institutions , e , , . . .  . I* . day School, and the superintendent * STETSONS
that those we revere be replaced in ’■ , . ... , ‘ ". . v and teachers are pulling for 250
the interest of progress. But that

i

subject of immortality -Some of|Congress, featured by the address
the deepest t 
today think 
all—But folk

W

nkers in the world 
at the grave erds 
that’s a dark pic-

• just can’t believe
t con 

>odies ust lump*
ifc. that

cf President Gil, The session prom
ises to be important, marking, it 
i» ’v ped. the end of the old revo
lutionary era and the continuation 
of the constructive policies ini
tiated by Presidents Obregon and 
Calles.

does not mean that there is not 
a lump in our throats and a catch 
in our hearts.

The cavalryman will go. May the 
shade of Jeb Stuart lead him and 

! his kind to the mystic land where 
romance is not sacrificed to bud
get systems.-San Angelo Standard.

thing that c<

lar

a walking. I 
hine. and great 
And think of 
it has been th 

s— Look at the 
>raries, and laboratorie 
g rooms and the profoundest andlth

thinks- 
isterv ol 
the agf

nanimate N)ov. 17 19i the clay yet for the
:o, brain lion of 1* new P rl' ident, and
ireathing. 'the admi lustration proiinises a fair
fst of all, j«  nd poaceful etecti that voters

it. the may express their choici’ - between
c cone m the two candidate*1 withi.ut coer-
colleges. cion,. Seinor Rubio fav ors the con-

s. disect- i tinuation of present policies and is

Think On These 
Things

deepest scientific minds have ever: t

and

T<

of m 
mind 
think
mysti

baffled 
ture, and 
little abo 
ysteries. 
or soul, s 

What i 
temple

with this mystic 
a.- yet. they know 

ut it. Then mystery 
this essence we call 
ynonomous terms we 
about it, when this 

caves in. tumbles

Rr

and aga
Will tbi-

mingle
ght go

with the
>ut? The

■ favored candidate. His oppo- 
nt. Vasconcelos, represents a 

more conservative point of view 
and has a strong following. The 
successful candidate assumes office 
Feb. 5, 1930. Ex-President Calles 
holds himself aloof from the cam
paign and is residing temporarily in 
France. President Gil has no desire 
t > -ucceed himself and is interested 
chiefiy in seeting that Congress

There be four things which are 
little upon the earth, but they are 
exceeding wise:

The ants are a people not strong, 
yet they prepare their meat in the 
summer;

j resent. It is expected that every' I 
member of the Surtday School and | 
church will enter into the spirit' | 
o f th? occasion, t > the extent that « 
you will be present and will bring 
some one with you.

Not only R A LLY  DAY the1 I 
gathering in time, but it is also t 
the get-acquainted time, and new | 
ones are coming in. Make it an • 
occasion to greet old friends and i • 
meet new friends.

Sunday school will begin, prompt-! 
ly at ten o’clock, and there is a  ̂
olace for every member of the I 
family— from the nursery to th» 
adult classes.

At the close of the Sunday school 
hour there will be a suitable pro
gramme presented by the elemen
tary departments.

At eleven o’clock there will be

$8.50 to $3J0 to $6.00

HOYS HATS

98c to $1.50 98c to $1.50

The con ic arc but a feeble folk, the regular preaching service, an i 
yet make they their houses in the we want you to stay for church.

Last Sunday there were 178 in 
The locust have no king, yet go Sunday school, and fully an equal 

forth all of them by bands; number at the morning preaching
The spider taketh hold with her *ervi<'e. W* received two into the

hai ar.d

MCELROY DRY GOODS CO.
BAIRI), TEXAS

son will be that a m 
wh<> can hold on t<

>rti
power that propelled and 1 passes constructive legislation. His

;» palaces.
— Proverbs.

th

A quarter of 
cracy which 1 
holders every
er verdict is 
which can comma 
of such a servant 
He died a poor mai 
in an office respons 
duct of affairs aggr 
of dollars, an off 
him the niggardly 
a year.— Ft. Worth

iturs

>r tht

Te

IS V s. A DEMO* R A< A

imat#*d the physteal house. gave special hobby is against the use of
r.nins: t' • fing* ri 1 0 God how liquor, and he expects to level op
ey have carved. >ainted and 1iuild- < n Independence Day, Nov 20, a
this vast civilia atio n— Uaye dig- series of demonstrations all over

,vn and urcove red and sol- the country in favor of temr cranee.
d the problems of t his mat erial- The chief issues in the present

rid. harne ised mat .er. ga v < government program are in es-
ngs to iron and t..nirues to steel. . ence a demand for popular democ-
med the ocean w&\•es. capt ired racy. As a basis for this, the great
e elec trie spark and unU>osed the e tates are being divided into small

crude >il, my, my look 1 lines FD a- to encourage peasant
tha vast cor i pie:t mach nery. « v.nership; a common schuol sy*-

rryin if our loa<1, dc ing our bid- tern of education, combined with
ng. i uiling the wheels of corn- vocational instruction, is being
er ce This won ierftil m inical pushed as rapidly as funds will per-
re, it overwhelm * us, it is so great mit; a Gill favoring the fe<je ralizing

A pretty good firm i.- 
“ Watch & Waite."

And another is
“ Attit. Early th I^ate"; 

And still another is 
“ Doo & Darit,”

But the best is probably 
“ Grin & Barrett.’’

church
Come to the Rally Day. Bring ! ! 

some one with you and help us ! 
have 250 in the classes. j 1

You ar>- invited to worshi] with | I 
us.

, Benj Russell, Supt.
Cal C, Wright, pastor

AMONG OUR ASSETS 
THE PUBLIC’S CONFIDENCE!

.times whe* !"e goe
two weeks’ vacation hubby

oi> a 
gets

I
T* •‘less asset, too! It is responsible 

for ’ e jr neious patronage given this bank, for 
our growth, and for the soundness of our position
’’n th ? community.

50 YEARS AGO
grand

Mrs. Gann 
ccntly when 
nition 
brother

tarted soi 
he demar 

official host 
Vice Presid

ing
rec id

Th#

—Ini

thoughts ot men f 'Hl>or in k,nd. i« under consider- 
nd ir n and stone ation, and an earnest attempt t

•hinery, r-< rganize financ
i he 
urti

She turned the spotlight of public t 
curiosity on the most amazingly ? 
rigid and intricate s«icia! -ystem 
in the western world. The absurb 
situations which official Washing 
ton must face almost daily 
tiing problems of rank, seniority, 
seating arrangements 
details at its social fu 
brought out graphically 
who describes them in 
magazine. For example;

Chief Justic Taft can never meet

hizzing wheels 
rma and up ir 
God. speed

down here on terra American capital
s under way, 
welcomed, if

-t-llar -pace But 
maniacs—Talking

thought
tion. science, 

iratory, all

•ther

writer
•urrent

across continents and mailing among m 
the stars Then look at those vast v ' 
libraries, mummied mougnt em
balmed. poetry, ficti 
philosophy, drama and 

• creation of thi« mystic essence 
we call mind We believe that this 
gray matter imprisoned in the pilot 
house of reason, is just a 
station, a ledger book of 
like unto a phone record, and that

legitimate investment and noti 
exploitation purposed, and a 
^ment to encourage tourists to I 

visit Mexico has large support, i 
Mexico hopes that, when order is 
fully established, many tourists will I 
visit that scenic country, and thus 
trmgthen friendly relations 

through personal contacts.
Texas naturally has a great inter

hello |‘ -t- in Mexico’s reorganization. A 
:ord* r'abilized government working con- 

tructively for the whole people

foreign embassador at dinner. br- ages, with t
a*.tse soirial traditiori ranks th been able to
i equal;i and there is no way of wings of fl
•tiding which shouId sit at the have wrote
.stess’ right. res* of US 1
Congn•semen are not of eq moriising co

rank. They are seated according *p*»ak out

a few men all al-r g d->wn the will raise standards of living and1 I 
ears attuned, have freate demands for much that Tex-j i 
ir the swish of the as might best supply. The monv1 i

Fifty years a^o, the radio v-as undreamed of. 
Chiropractic was unknown. But the natural laws on 
which the operation of radio depends have been in 
existence since the beginning of the world. The ether 
waves have always been there, hut only in the last 
few years has man learned how to harness them for 
his education and entertainment.

The same thing is true of Chiropractic. The 
natural forces which Chiropractic puts to work in its 
health-restoring and health-building program are age
less and eternal.

In both cases, it remained for trained men of sci
ence to take the forces of Nature and put them to work 
for the benefit of all mankind. Our grandfathers 
would have laughed at the suggestion of such things 
as radio and Chiropractic. And yet, both are firmly 
established— hv virture of their supreme usefulness— 
in this modern, wide-awake world.

Public confidence is vitally necessary to the 
success of any financial institution. The First
National enjoys it —  and appreciates it —  to
the fullest extent.
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F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D , T E X A S

I * THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK
I <
I I TOM WINDHAM, President

W. S. HINDS. Active Vice President

I I
I I

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President
ACE HICKMAN. Vice-President 
A. R KELTON, Vice-President

ages— The treated and given opportunity for 
’ats. mem- education and advancement, can do i

b«
th#

ok*— A fraid to rilJvh 
meeting— Void State and

i f f  yeai’s U> build this 
Mexico. —Dallas News
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JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY SERVICE

Bankhead Highway, 3 1-2 Blks. East of Court Hninw-

I '
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ROTHSCHILDS '

Snap or roll brims light A quality Hat at prices 
and medium weights you can afford.

I

ROYS CAPS  I
i

C loth and Felt Snap and In adjustihle, and sized
Roll Brims. Caps.

I

I 5
BOB NORRELL, Caahier 
HOWARD E. FARMER. Asat. Cashier

I I
I ‘ *

r * n

SORE G l ’ M S—Pyorrhea

Heal your gums and save your 
teeth. It ’s Dimple. Just get a bot
tle of Leto’a Pyorrhea Remedy and 
fololw directions. Don’t delay; do 
it now. Leto’s is always guar
anteed.— Wheeler’ s.

C v«Au4  to Elisabeth
The first wrist watch of which 

tbere tb a record was worn by 
Queen Elizabeth of England, and 
was preambled to her ns a Now 
Tear** gift In 1571.

GOVERNMENT COTTON 
Report

B. L, Russell, Jr., cotton census 
enumerator, for Callahan county 
gives us the following report of 
cotton ginned in Callahan county 
this season: 859 bales up to and 
including Sept. 1st, as compared 
with 72 bales for the same period 
last year.
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Other Receiver at
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Y o u r  
Favorite Record 
Reproduced with 
the S a m e  Rich- 
Thrilling Tones
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IT’S JUST NATURAL
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Birds are taught by instinct to 
select a place and build a suitable 
home.
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It ’s natural for a man to own 
his—every man should and can— 
if he saves consistently for it.

Save with us for yours
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iN INVESTMENT IN GOOD 
APPEARANCE

Look at your 
Hat

Everyone Else 
Does

HE TIME TO DISGARD THAT  
OLD SI MMER STRAW

>p in and see How much better You 
I look in a New Fall Hat.

i ll like the new shapes and the rich 
umn colors styled by Stetson and 
hschilds.

ST ETSONS ROTHSCHILDS
or roll brims light A quality Hat at prices 

medium weight* you can afford.

8.50 to $3JO to $6.00

tors HOYS CAPS
i and Felt Snap and In adjustible. and sized
Brims. Caps.

9Sc to $1.50 98c to $1.50

JCELROY DRY GOODS CO.
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AMONG OUR ASSETS 
IE PUBLIC’S CONFIDENCE!

eless asset, too! It is responsible
* * .e if ne.oas patronage given this bank, for
* growth, and for the soundness of our position
th 1 community.

Public confidence is vitally necessary to the 
:eess of any financial institution. The First
itional enjcn it —  and appreciates it —  to
1 fullest extent.
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HOWARD E. FARMER. Asst Cashier
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SORE G UM S— Pyorrhea

Heal your gums and save yourj 
teeth. It ’s simple. Just get a bot
tle of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and j 
fololw directions. Don’t delay; do| 
it now. Leto's is always guar
anteed.— Wheeler’s.

Credited to Elisabeth
The first wrist watch of which 

there la a record was worn by 
Queen Elisabeth of Kugland. nn<1 
was preambled to her ns a v' 
Yeart gift In 1BT1. t

Now

GOVERNMENT COTTON 
Report

B. L, Russell, Jr., cotton census 
enumerator, for Callahan county 
gives us the following report of 
cotton ginned in Callahan county 
this season: 869 bales up to and 
including Sept. 1st, as compared 
with 72 bales for the same period 
last year.

B O U T  V O U R  Y k i e n d s

Please Phone News Items To Number 8

W. A. Davis of Toyah, visited 
his aunts, Mesdames Joe McGowen 
and R. F. Mayfield this week.

Mias Jeffe Lambert spent Mon
day in Cisco, with her sister, Mrs.' 
R. Q. Evans, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Franklin, 
of Dallas spent Sunday with Mr. 
Franklin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M Franklin. Thay were enroute 
home from Winters, where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Frank
lin’s brother, on last Friday.

ADM IRAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Harris of 
Lemesa and Harry Harris of West 
Brook, spent a few days with R. 
J, Harris and family last week.

FARKWEDI) PARTY FOR 
PERCY PARISH

ders, Roberta and Opal Stringer, 
Eula Hays, Nina and Kara Luce,
and Mr*. Iva Humphrey, Mr. Per- 

September cy Parish, Holly Bennett, J. B.On Friday evening
13, a farewell party was given at ( Stringer, Fred Estes, Jack Luce, 
the home of Mrs. G. M. Burrows Nat Larimore and Cleburne Thom|>- 

|by Misses Kara and Nina Luce son.
Among those who attended the and Miss Eula Hay* in honor of -----------------

rodeo at Putnam Saturday were Percy Parish, whose future home 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, Buddie will be rn Chicago.

t ) f
u c u n  h a w

lMafeMc’4
M ARVEICU S TONE

AN EITHER RADIO OR RECORD

RADIO PHCNOGDAPH COMBINATION
with r t f  critic pickup

Dr. and Mrs. Tom B, Clay, of Edmond Webb, living out in Kt, 
Breckenridge were Baird visitors 1, was a visitor at The Star office, 
one day the past week. Tuesday. He informs us that his

______  uncle, A. G. Webb and wife re-
Mrs, Ellen Foster, spent Sunday turned to their home in Abilene, 

tin Cisco with her daughter. Mrs. last Sunday, from Long Beach < ali- 
! Terrell Perdue and family. foroia, where they spent the sum-

--------  m**r.
Mrs, S. J. Owen, of San An- — — —

I tonio, arrived a few days ago, and Claude Flores, who has been in 
will spend the winter with her Cloudcroft and El Paso for the 
daughter. Dr. Josephine Morrison, past several weeks, has returned

______  home. Claude went away some
Mrs. R. A. Elder, of Big Spring weeks ago. During the hot, dry

was in Baird a few days the past weather, his water well went dry
week. Mrs. Elder saga they are and he said he would have to haul 
all well pleased with their new drinking water from Baird, so he 
home in Big Spring. hied himself away to a cooler cli-

______  mate, but as soon as it rained he
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sargent, headed for home, 

have returned from their vacation 
trip to Great Lakes. They also
visited Mr. Sargent’s mother in --------
Fort Wayne. Indiana. L , * *  w. Fisher. EvangalM « *

Bowie, Texas, will begin a meet
ing at the Church of Christ Friday 
night at Putnam. Albert Wall*, 
who sang on A.C.C. Quartet 
while in school, will conduct the 
singing. Everyone invited. Services 
beginning promptly at 7:30 each 
evening.

JUNIOR BIBLE CLASS 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Smith. Lee Coats. Earnest Higgins The young people played many 
Roy Higgins, Aubrey Harris, W..game* and enjoyed the refresh- 
J. and J. B. Harris, Herman P ill- , ments which were served in camp- 
man, Att and Loy Abies, 1 fire style.

Mrs. F’red Ellis and daughter, Those present were, Misses Bau- 
F:va Dena of Colony, spent Satur- 1 die King, Nomie Bell and Jake

CHURCH NOTICE

Mrs. S. F. Russell was called to 
Cisco the first of the week by the 
serious illness of a little grand
child. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F’rank McDonald.

J. H. Hammons, returned Mon
day from Belton, where he accom
panied his daughters. Miss Edith, 
who will attend Baylor College at 
that place.

day with Mrs. Marjorie Coats.
Miss Jennie Harris, who had been 

with her father. R. J. Harris who 
was hurt in a fall, went back to 
her work in Abilene Sunday.

J. R. Harris of Clyde who had 
also been here with his father 
went to his home Sunday. We are 
glad to report Mr. Harris much 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Davis, took 
their daughter, Eddie Louise to 
Abilene F'riday, to have her tonsils 
removed, they returned home Sun
day.

The party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Smartt Saturday night, 
was enjoyed by a number of

! young people. '
Mrs. Ollie Wooten of Abilene, I 

and Mrs. F'. L. Walker and Miss j 
Susie Walker of Baird, spent Thurs- I 
day afternoon with R. J. Harris. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mayes and 
children attended the rodeo at 
Putnam Saturday , spending the 
night with J. .M. Shelton and 
family.

By Romeo

Dickey, Myrtle Jones, Grace Saun-

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere

appreciation to all who were so 
kind to us during the illness and 
death of our husband and father.
And also for the floral offering.

Sincerely
Mrs. Alice Powell

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Powell

S A V E

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. F. McCaffity, Pastor

Y o u r  
Favorite Record 
Reproduced with 
the S a m e  R ich ' 
Thrilling Tones

Remember that all the regular | 
Subject—The Life of Jonah. services will be held Sunday Sept- | 
leader— Alton Chrisman. ember 22, and all *r«* urged to be
-»-In trouble while asleep. Jon. I present to assist them and to ma- 

1*19.— Leona Wiley. ke the church do the work it should
2. —Swallowed by a Fish. Jon. 1: do. It is a time for work and wor-
11-1 2: 1-10.—Elmer Counts. ship, whenpeop le, church-members
3. —Jonah s Preaching and its F.f- are show ing to our Lord, and the 

Miss Bess Holmes, returned the f K t upon the Ninevites. Jon. 3:1- members, that saying of the Mas-
last ^pf the week from i»at* <\iil», 10.-—Mary Jo Hart. j ter,”  He that is not with us is
where she spent the summer with ̂ \  Lesson from a Gourd Vine. | against us.”
her parent M Bess is teaching J()I 4 M l .  Frances Mayfi. l.i, f e  present in the Sunday »gfcoo||

15.— Benediction— Mildred Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Huh Spray berry.
I Kilgary visited Mrs. Sprayherry’s 
sister. Dr. Josephine M rrison, the j 

jpast week, 1
They wen* enroute home from 0 

! San Antonio.

THE LAST WORD IN 
ORAL HYGIENE

Throughout the country, men. women and child 
ren, who pride themselves on gleaming white teeth, 
healthy mouths, sweet breath, firm gums, are habitual 
users of the Klenzo mouth treatment. Klenzo Liquid 
a recognized antiseptic mouth wash. Klenzo Dental 
Creme and Klenzo Tooth Brushes, compose this fa
mous line. Klenzo is an exclusive Rexall Store trade 
name.

in the Union school this year.

FOOTBALL GAME

Mrs. C. C. Seale, who spent tome c iY D E  AND W INTERS TIE IN 
time with Mr. and Mr*. Frank 
Burt in Pasedena, California, ar
rived a few days ago for a visit 
with Misses Loraine and Ellamore 
Seale at the ranch at Belle Plaine.

The best Radio season of 
the year is here now.

Convenient terms to those 
w ho do not care to pay
cash.

T  i Mr. and Mrs Royce Gilliland and 
\ I mother. Mr. J. Y. Gilliland, return- 
| ed Tuesday from a trip to the 
) Carlsbad Cavern and other points 

in New Mexico, and returned home 
via El Paso.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

H. M. HODGES
AUTHORIZKS DEALER. BAIRD, TEXAS

IT’S JUST NATURAL

Birds are taught by instinct to 
select a place and build a suitable 
home.

It's natural for a man to own 
his—every man should and can— 
if he saves consistently for it.

Save with us for yours

Mr, and Mrs. E. M. Parish, son 
and daughter, Percy and Frances, 
left Monday for Chicago, 111., where 
they will make their future home. 
Mr. Parish has been with the T. 
& P. Ry Co. for sometime, as car 
inspector.

Zigzagging in the middle of a 
heavy field, the high school teams 
of Clyde and Winters fought to 
a scoreless tie at Winters Monday 
afternoon. A rain measuring .82 
inch fell just before the game.

W. T. Coley. Winters safely, was 
credited with the longest run of 
the contest, a 35 yard return of a 
punt. Winters made the better 
wshowing during the first half, 
but was outplayed through the se
cond. the visitors completing sev
eral passes for first downs.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Albert S. Hall, Minister 
Sunday School at 10 o’clock. AllJack Scott, editor of Simmons 

Brand. Abilene, was in Baird Mon- teachers and pupils please be 
day enroute to Abilene from Cross time.
Plains, where he had spent the 
week end with his mother. Mrs.
Geo. B. Scott.

Preaching at 11. Subject: 
Where Are The Dead?”  
Communion 11:45.

-----------------  Benediction at 12,
Dr. G. G. Bronson of Ranger, Young People’s Meeting at 7:30 

who specializes in X-Ray work. Sermon 8:15. Subject: The Mak- 
was here the past week to inspect ing of a Christion.”
Ihe X-Ray machine recently in- Ladies Bible Class Monday 
stalled by Dr. Josephine Morrison, afternoon at 2:30 
Chiropractor. Prayer Meeting Wednesday

--------  night 7:30,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boatwright All are invited to meet with us 

an dniece, Thelma Lois Boat- at all these service*. We believe 
wright, spent Saturday night with you will enjoy them, and be pro- 
their daughters. Viola and Cleora fited by them, and we know we 
in Graham, and Sunday morning will he benefited by your pre
took Thelma Lois to Denton where1 sence. COME, and help us make 
she is attending North Texas State next Sunday a Banner day for 
Teachers College. I this church in this town.

j
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! ; !  
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F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
00000000

B A IR D .  T E X A S

OFFICERS:

E. L. F IN LE Y, President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-President 

DIRECTORS:

W E MELTON M B ARIH ILL J. S: HART

SCHOOLDAYS
will be happier and healthier 
if you Rive young scholars 
candy with their lunch.

We Sell

to help in the Rally Day plans. f 
The public i* cordially invited, f 

and are always welcome to wor- I 
ship with us. I

I
j

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train |

_________________ ____________________ I

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y  i

Buy All Your Food Needs 
A t the A&P Where You 
Receive Greater Values and 
the Best Quality Foods.

PEACHES Doz. 19c

LETTUCE Doz. 6c
YAMS Pound 3c

VEGETABLES
Radishes. Onions, Carrots

BUNCH

YAMS Pound Sc
ORANGES Large 

2 Doz 35c
GRAPES Tokay 

Pound lie
APPLES Jonathan

Doz 10c J

RINSO-j
W a s h in g  P o w d e r

ter 22C 
3 TZ23®,

1 W a lk e r ’s
CHILI 
x: 12®

wcJ 21® ,

1------------------------------------IonaCorn
1 2 23®

V a n  Cat

Horn
x: i

U r « «  f  
Can A

iny
ie
o c .

l  ■ 
P e a ie k  f# F o r d

SYRUP
5  '=■ 3 ZC

1 1

1 R I C H  C R E A M YCheese
KmmmU

1

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class"

w e  Ha n d l e  a l l  t h e  l a t e s t  m a g a z in e s  1
The only place in Baird where you can buy I

PANGBURN’S c l a s s ic  ic e  c r e a m  ,

H. *. C. AMI.IICA* B1AUTF
• M A P S  A » * t .  F l a v o r s  r— '* * 7 ®

| PA BPARMD g u n  g  •
M U S T A R D  . .  . *S S  1 § C 1

P A N C A K E  F L O U R  *  ' * T  W M A T C H E S  . . . X  ■ •*“  W

N u t le y  Oleo 19c S P I N A C H  . . .  ’S T  I T *

Sausage . . . .  -1 0 «1
U S I IM M D IM U  to r ,. | Q C

1 M L R  • • • • •

«hl A tlantic  *  Pacific  «*
c
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tutigue could
tho ihnfl ai !
gone d<>\vii to

muH.ac i 
Up* mid c u m  I 
reptile. What 

i) 1 to do? The ' 
rgive your en 

•au 1 forgive u 
\nd my poor girl 
drove her to the | 
Irl, my girl l" 
its check*. He 
burying his fare i

those days. We lust worked worked, 
worked, mid when we did talk it 
was of our work, our ceaseless 
work.

Xeltiier cold nor 
keep us away from 
the drift. We hud 
bed-rock, mid were tunneling In t< 
meet the hole the half-breed hud 
covered up. So fur we had found 
nothing.

We wore working two men to a 
shaft, burning our ground overnight. 
Our meals were hurriedly cooked 
and bolted, w a grudged every m > 
merit of our respite from toil. Sure 
ly we would strike It soon.

Then one afternoon, the Home 
thing hapi»ened. Il waa Jim who 
was the chosen one. About thr *•• 
o'clock he signaled to be hoisted 
up, and when lie appeared he was 
carrying a pan of dirt. “Call ti:.- 
others," lie said.

"All together In the lillle caldti 
we stood round, while Jim washed

ns we expected, hut we’ll huve a 
tidy sum.”

“ I'm glad.”
He was turning to go, when sud 

denlv he stopped.
"Oh, by the way, I saw a frieud 

of yours before I left. N'o need to 
mention names, you lucky dog. 
When's the big thing coming off?

Ing fhr*»«;gl. my veins. My tlesh
was burning up. My brain would 
not work. It wus all cobwebs, 
murky and stale as a rhnrnel 
house. There came the dreams.

There was alwuys Hemu. Through 
a mass of grimacing, greed-contort
ed faces gradually there formed aud 
lingered her sweet und pensive one

Well, 1 must congratulate you I 1 struggled t« go to her. She was

:tcr incited 
could see 
muddy wa 
thing, the

‘or I'll die

•TV
“and

ter come 
ear what

how to comfort 
Idle I was wait 
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Inir Into ka tal r«* of good yet. but I'l s tt you it's
h»*r hn oh ?s**d a tidy bit. Its a K 'ii •liug propo-w
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r»1f<
nee tak«*s on ?”trail. in a * h 1
le on tn** 
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had indr »d* of Prodigal. •We re tort, and
11 .« are 1<St rtnI f erna’s If the proFHeltio •*K»d to usf •tv. A thol haut e 

Id were with ) Oil M;iy, we re
clams at k ig our (ood tr;ti>s
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hi W h<m tr her t - ’ re h«r Arctic Tn in * |M •ft iti>>n company
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uie jut 
ttilnkin 
the hoi 
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I'm all 
as thi< k w 
plum duff."

"G.Mld l.i
“ Whnl d 

back and i

For
- I ha 
ket I 
w  th<

. l was work-
one morning 

ined away the 
tirst stroke of 
ed face made 
ind stockstill, 
there, right in 
was the rich 

I
nuggets in It 

a a Christmas

Whnl

k-u

a tor

seenn- 
drift, 
in on
buiic
were 
my fit 

u •
"Th 

the si 
preten

I l«
G

• lid you do?' 
ji.sl stepped

• ver the dirt 
ijr down the

dirt raved 
lied nearly 
cl* There 
*cii me and

out the pan in snow w 
over oar stove. We 
gleams of yellow in the 
ter. We hud got the 
big thing, nr last.

“ Hurry. Jim." I said, 
of suspense."

Patiently he went on. There it 
was at Iasi in the Uittnm of tiie j 
pan. glittering gold, tine gold, i 
coarse gold, nuggely gold.

"Now boys, you can whoop it up." i 
said Jim quietly; “for there's many j 
und many a pan like it down there | 
In the drift.”

Solemnly we shook hand« all 
round.

It was the night of the discov
ery when the Prodigal made us an 
address.

“ Look here, boys; do you kuou ( 
what this means? It mean* vic
tory ; It means freedom, happiness I 
the things we want, the life we !
love. We're going to get every j 
cent of It. boys. There’s a little 
over three months to do it In, leav- ] 
Ing about a month to mske sluice 
boxes und clean up the dirt. N »'ve  
got to work like men at a burn
ing barn. For my part. I’m willing 
to do stunts that will make my pre
vious record look like a plugged 
dime. I guess juu boys all feel 
the same way.”

"You bet we do."
“ Nuf sed; let's get busy."
So once more, with redoubled en 

ergy, we resumed our tense, un
remitting rognd of toil. It proved 
a most erratic and puzzling pay- 
streak—one day rich beyood our 
dreams, another t<»o poor to pay 
for the panning. We swung on a 
pendulum of hope and despair.

Looking back, there wdl always 
seem to be something weird and 
incomprehensible in those twi
light days, an unreulity. a vague 
ness like some dreary, feverish

again. She looks sweeter than ever 
By-by."

He wus off, leaving a very sin;* 
ter impression on my mind. In his 
parting smile there wus a trace ol 
mockery that gravely disquieted 
me. I had thought much ol Iterua 
during the past few mouths, hut a* 
the gold fever took hold of me I 
put her more and more from my 
mind. I told myself that all this 
struggle was for her. In the though* 
that she was safe 1 calmed all 
anxious fear. Yet at I.ocasto'a 
words all my old longing and heart- 
uche vehemently rv*urged.

In spite of myself I was the prey 
of a growing uneasiness. 1 began to 
worry, so that 1 knew only a trip 
into Dawson would satisfy me. Ac
cordingly, I hired a hig Swede to 
take my place at the shovel, aud 
set out at ouce ou the truil for 
town.

My strange, formless fears for 
l ’»erua were soon set at rest. She 
was awaiting me. she looked bet
ter than 1 had ever seeu her, and 
sin* welcomed me with un eager de
light that kindled me to rapture.

We crossed the Yukon to the 
green glades of North Dawson, und 
there^on n little rise, we sat down, 
side oy side. Never waa lad so 
happy as I. I spoke but little, for 
love's silences are sweeter than all 
words. From time to time she 
would give me a glnnce so full of 
trust aud love that my heart would 
leap to her, and wave on wave of 
passionate tenderness come sweep 
ing over me. •

"Yea," she was saying, “doesn't 
It si cm as if we were dreaming? 
You know', 1 always thought It 
was a dream, and now It's coming 
true You'll take me away from 
this place, won’t you, boy?—far, 
far away. I’ll tell you now. dear. 
I’ve borne It all for your sake, but 
1 don't tblnk I could bear It uny 
longer. I don't know what I'd have 
done it It hadn't been for the rough 
miners. They’ve been so kind to 
me. When they saw I waa straight 
and honest they couldn't be good 
enough.”

•oked at him archly.* 
you know, I’ve bad ever 

offers of marriage, from
rough, kindly men—and 
;sed them ever so grace-

on
atu
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•tit.
went up 
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fallen in 
anyway.
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CHAPTER IX

later
Hying

»t ut

Wh

u'h to did

I w with me:n

get a lay no that 1end One of
you boys tuUKl apply for it. They
mustr't know ,liu in with you, or
they would stuped right away
We'll make a big clea it up by spring
I'll take youi right to the gold.
There's tfi«*u>;in*!* an*1 thousands ly-
Ing snug in tthe grotind lust wuit-
ll.g fot us It's rigllit in our mit.
uh. It's a cln* h. a cinch ' If you
l» Off 1 ■ u ng. we'i 1 Ju*t draw up
paper* and gn an a:greement rlgln
away. Is it :i go?*'

We aoMcd. so he a;ut ini. und pa
per aod drew
vt|ip

ill* a fo rm of partner

“ Now." 301 if eyes dattc-
ing, “now to isecure t it lay before
anyone else cu’ s in on us. Gee!
nnt It * getti*tg dark »ti*l * n!d nut
doors tfieo- So* «  falling;
well, 1 must to l*aw*on to
tdgUt."

• • i • • • •
It was late next niftill when lie re

turned tired
!irP4sitll V lllli

Wet, *|irt\ tint irre
inr.yiiMjr Ju"

“ Hurrah fi ** cried “ I've
cinched it 1 t,;,U )| 1*ter Manager *n
the big l ntup;iill) He was »ery busy

We sparred round it hit tike tw<
fake fighters Final 1) he agreed t«<

waiting for me, breaking her heart 
at my delay. Then the fever, the 
ravings, the wild threshing on my 
pillow, all passed away, anil I was 
left limp, weak, helpless, resigned 
to my fate.

I was on the sunny slope of con 
valeacence. As I turned and twist
ed on my narrow cot It seemed us 
If the time would never puss. All 
I wanted was to get hotter fast, and 
to get out again Then, I thought. I 
would marry Benin and go “Out
side.”  1 was sick of the country, 
of everything.

I was lying thinking over these 
things, when I became aware that 
the man in the cot to the right was 
tryiug to attract my attention, lie 
had been brought in that very morn
ing, said to have keen kicked by 
a horse. He was In great pain, but 
quite conscious, and be was mak
ing steulthy motions to me.

“Say, mate," he said. "1 piped 
you off soon's I met me lamps ou 
you. Don’t you knew me?"

I looked at the bandaged face 
wonderlngly. Then, with a great 
start. I saw It was the Worm

** Taln ’t no horse done me up," 
he Bald in a hoarse whisper; “ 'twus 
a man. You know de mnn, de worst 
devil In all Alaska. Black Jack. Bad 
luck to him! He knocked me 
down and give me de leather. But 
I'm goin’ to get even some day. 
I'm Just laying for hlur."

The man's eyes glittered venge- 
fully between the white bandages.

“ 'Twas all on account of de little 
girl he done It. You know de girl 
I mean. Black Jack’s dead stuck 
on her, an* de farder she stands 
him off de more set he Is to get 
her. Youse don’t know dat mnn."

"Tell me what's the matter, for 
Heaven’s sake."

“ Well, when you se didn’t come, 
de little girl she got worried. I 
used to l>e doin’ chores round de 
restaurant, an’ she asks me to take
a note up to you. So I said 1 
would. But 1 got on a drunk dat 
day, an' for a week after I didn't
draw a so tier breath. When I gets 
arouud again I told her I’d seen
you dn* given you de note an’ you 
was cornin’ In right away."

"Heaven forgive you for that." 
“ Yep, dut'a vvlmt I *;ty now. But

weak as i was, they curried me
before them and threw me from the 
door. I heard the lock shoot; I 
was outside; I was Impotent. Yet 
behind those lot walls. . . . Oh, 
it wus horrible! Could such things 
he in God’i  world? And 1 could do 
nothing.

I was strong once more. 1 ran 
round to the hack of the cabin. 
Hhe was in there, I knew. I rushed 
at the window aud threw myself 
against it. Crash! I burst through 
both sheets of glass. I was cruelly 
cut. bleeding in a dcien places, yet 
I wus half into the room. There, 
in the dirty, drub light, I saw a 
face, the tiendish. rage distorted 
face of Locnsto.

He turued at the crush. With a 
curse he came at me. Then, as 1 
hung half In. half out of tin- win
dow, lie clutched me hy the throat. 
Using all his strength, he raised me 
further into the room, then he 
hurled me ruthlessly out onto the 
rocks outside.

I rose, reeling, covered with 
blood, blind, sick, speechless. Weak
ly I stagger" I to the window. My 
strength was leaving me. I felt 
the world go blank. 1 swayed; I 
clutched ut tlie walls; I fell.

I had lost!

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. 1 also have a few . 
good second hand machines for I 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.
29-52t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or 

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros-
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

T o  lie  Continued Next Week

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

-C0000-0000000000000000

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

By NELLIE MAXWELL
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Well.

ever made uny
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month ago he he- 

t\ gave me no rest, made 
of pro;Hisa)s and prom* 
wanted to divorce his 

vife and marry me. He 
• • settle a hundred thou- 

ts on me. Then, when 
i was no use. he turned 
-•I me to let him lie ray 

i!«- spoke so nicely of you 
lie would help us in uuy 
could. He’s everything 

that s kind to me now. lie can't 
do enough for me. Yet, somehow. 
I don't trust him.”

••Well, my precious." I assured 
her. “ all danger, doubt, despair, will 
soon be over. I’ll take you uway 
from It all soon. We’ll go to my 
home, to Garry, to mother. They 
will love voti us I love you."

“ I'm sure I will love them. 
What you have told me of them 
makes them eem very real to me. 
Will you n* i be a«bunied of me?"

Ii>- proud, proud of you, 
• hi the first day of June. 
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to* made man and wife, 
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What's the matter guess \ \ » p î oing l*i work for ni|

we re i nd then -mine Are
ing blankly at one of you tin*re. Im*v • ure you thereT*
iad re*id\ed 111* face ^ ar*.* wp boated with oneof < - r. iinseiy. -rcor,j

... Thenp wim nni time to io»e Every
w* "!«J man? hour f.>r un m nit mi rtiu-ii more
lerr'l, - poI moT h  °f ** pa;, dlri that lay

under 1 •:i surface. We ran1 strei .Mi and guid up „ tl* rjih’ii a: d fair Fed !t t;enr
It to tlIlf ll>W P•Mve. with si - llv

"IP*. 1!
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ni, uir r;gin; n * d'-p
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til
reHere's a letter from my brother hotrle says then*'* no doubt that hotIt#

Ylu-iher I* Mom we;»r>
His eye 

ragic in
s wei-e stormy, his face 

ii -rness. US ,
“Oil. y«i 't know how I wor- d*. it.

dream. For three mouths I did not 
see my fuce in a mirror. Not that 
I wanted to, hut I mention this 
just to show how little we thought 
of ourselves.

It wus mid-March when we tin , 
isi,.-,) working out "iir ground. W# I 
had done well. Npt so well, per
haps. as we hud hoped for, but still ' 
magnificently well. There were j 
our two dunqis. pyramids of gold 
permeated dirt ut who.-e value we 
could only guess. We hud wrested 
our treasure from the Icy grip of 
the eternal frost. Now It remained 
—and Oil. the sweetness of It—to 
glean the hupvest of our toll.

We were working at the mouth 
of a creek flow a which ran a 
copious little stream all through 
the springtime We tapped It some 
distance above ns. and ran part of 
it along our line of sluice-boxes.
I remember how I threw In the 
first shovelful of dirt, and how good 
It wiis to se, the bright stream dis 
color us our friend Ibe water be 
gun his magic work. For three 
days we shoveled In. and on tie- 
fourth we mode h clean up.

When we run oft the water there 
were some of the boxes alnmst full 
of the yellow metal, wet and shiny, 
gloriously a gleam In the morning 
light.

Day alter dn.v we went on shovel 
Ing In. and ulmijt twice n week we 
made u clean-up The month of 
May was half over when w-c had 
only h third of our dirt run through
the noxes. We were terribly afraid 
of the water fulling us, und worked 
harder thsm ever.

fine afternoon I was working on 
the dump. Intent on shoveling In 
us much dirt us posnHrle before 
supper, when, on looking up. who 
should greet me hut Locasto. lie 
hep) out Ills great hand to me, and. 
us I IiikI no desire to antagonize 
him, I gave him my own.

I’ve Ju*t been visiting some ot 
my creek properties," he said. "1 
heard you fellows hud made u good 
strike, and I thought I'd come down 
and congratulate you. It is pretty 
good. Isn't R?“

“Yes.” | said * " 0*0 nnite so good

"I will 
my girl 
beloved, 
we will 
You will 
you not ?*

“ Yes. y 
my lover ”

I kissed tier 
held each oth 
nient I saw 
that look vvh 
Into the eye* 
of Ineffable *

It’s nil too la: 
on an' you * 
meantime |.« 
her cruel. S 
like, pale us 
see site cried 
Den *1 
said si 
was d< 
off. Bi 
toned
Of de li
a
a wild
and pr« pet But I 

“ Where are the note*?'
“ In de (rocket **l my < 

de nurse to fetch in rie »
I ’ll give fleiu to youse."

The nurse Itru'ight tl 
Then- were the tn ies, f 
small ami written In pencil. There 
was a strange faintness at my 
heart, and my fingers trembled as 
I opened them. Fear, fear was 
qlutchlng me. compressing me lu 
an agonizing grip.

Here was the first;
“My Durliug Boy: Why didn’t

you come? I was ail ready for you. 
Has anything happen A) to you. 
dear? For Heaven's sake write or 
Bend a message. I can’t bear the 
suspense.

•the

clothes 
did very

w ilting ever so eagerly, 

passionately, and we

“ Your loving
“Bern a." 

almost median-

• r tightly for u mo- | jn serious danger.
• ome Into her eyes 

:• li conies hut once 
<>t a maid, that look 

surrender, of pas
sionate idmtidoiiineut.

She r« stud her head on my shoul
der; her lips lay on mine, and they
moved faintly

yes. the first day ot 
l;... me, honey, don't

"Yes. lover 
June. Doui 
fall me."

We pnrted. 
In an ecstasy 

I got hm k

with hope.buoyant
of Joy.
to the claim. Every

thing was going merrily, hut I felt 
little desire to resume my toll. I 
was strangely wearied, worn out 
somehow. Yel I took up my shovel
again with a body that rebelled In _____
every ’ issue Ncv r had I felt like i wear them
this before Something was wrong : j,at> 
with me.
1 sweated 
ent.

"Well." *> 
day. "it ’s ii 
ing. From 
cleaned up

BUnkly, dully, 
lcally. l read the second.

“Oh, come, my dear, at once I’m 
lie's grown des

perate, Swears If lie can’t get me 
hy fair means he'll get me hy foul. 
I’m terribly afraid. Why have you 
failed me? Ob, my darling, have 
pity on your r*»nr little girl. Come 
quickly."

It was unsigned.
Heavens! I must go to her at 

once. I was well enough. 1 was 
all right again. Why would they 
not let me go to her? I was strong, 
so strong now.

Hal there were the Worm’s 
clothes. It was after midnight. 
The nurse had just finished her 
rounds. All wus quiet in the ward.

Dizzily 1 rose and slipped Into 
the frayed and greasy garments. 
There were the hosi»ltul slippers I 

Never mind n

I was weak. At night 
greatly. I card  not to

I  think that I shill  never *e« 
A poem lovely as a tree 
A tree whose hungry mouth 

la prest
Against the e-vrth'* *\veet 

flowing breast;
▲ tree that looks at God all 

day.
And lifts  her leafy arms to

■>ray;
A tree that may In summer 

wear
A nest o f robins tn her hi r; 
Upon whose bosom snow has 

lain
Who intimately lives w »h

rain.
I ’ot-niv at*  mads by f >U like

me.
But only Cod can make a 

tree.
— J Kilmer.

SINKS 

TIN WORK 

G a s  LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 

l.LECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. . - • TEXAS

S eason ab le  w ishes 
l A f l ’ thin -li .-s • sponge or
4-^ pound cake Into orange Juice 
and place In shallow sherbet 
glasses; cover with strawberries 
sliced. Whip cream until stiff, us 
ing two cupfuls, udd the whites of 
two eggs beaten stiff. Mix out 
cupful of sugar with one and one- 
half yupfuls of strawberry Juice 
and one-fourth cupful of letuoa 
Juice, add slowly to the first mix 
lure, beating conslantly. Fill the 
glasses full and garnish with thin 
slices of strawberries.

Dainty Pudding.—Boil one cup
ful of water and one cupful of fruit 
Juice, strawberry, raspberry, pine- 
npple or orange, add three table 
spoonfuls of cornstarch diluted with 
enough water to pour. Cook over 
hot water for ten minutes, stirring 
constantly the first five minutes. 
Add otie-bulf teaspoonful of salt, 
sugar to sweeten, fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of three eggs and 
turn Into a mold; chill, serve writh 
sweetened cream or a thiu hulled 
custard, using the yolks of the 
eggs.

Frozen Orange Trifle.—Make ■
sirup hy boiling one cupful of sugar 
with one-half cupful of water un
til it threads. Add the grated rind 
of two well washed oranges, one- 
fourth of a cupful of Juice and two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon Jih< e. Cover 
and leave in a warm place for two 
hours. AN hip two cupfuls of cream; 
when firm fold In the first mixture. 
Remove the puip from two oranges, 
reserving the Juice. Turu the Juice 
Into n melon mold, put in a layer of 
the cream mixture, then cover with 
the orange pulp; repeat until the 
mold Is full, cover with buttered 
paper, buttered side up. put ou the 
cover and pack in ice and salt, 
equal parts. Let stand three hours, 
unmolil und serve.

(®. U.S. Western Newspaper Union.)

ff. 0. WYLIE I
I

| FUNERAL DIRECTOR J 

i AMBULANCE SERVICE { 

I I'hone 68 or 139— Baird. Texas i

^  Flowers for all oeranions

Well Put Yjur 
Clothes 

In Good Shape

id M •• I’ rodlgnl one 
li over but the shout- 
my calculations we've 
two hundred and six

thousand dollars That's a bun 
dred and three between us four. 
It's cost u* about three to get out 
the stuff: so there will be roughly 
spenkinit about t\\<-: t.v-flve thou
sand for eneb •d u« '

II" w Julilimit every nne was look-
Ing—e\ ery one fin* me. Somehow
1 felt as If i none■y didn'l ■lattsr just
till'll. for 1 wa* sick sick.

"\Y by. w''llllt'* the inutter?" said
the Prndnttnl. -• a ring at me cu
rlou>ly. “ Y*m look HI- e a ghost.”

"1 feel like Olte. too,” 1 an
swered "I’m ii fra id I’m In for
s had 
awhile

tpell.
hoy*.

. . . The tlrsl 
h date on the tit 
keep It, I must

I want to lie down 
I’m tired, 

of June. I ’ve got 
i of June. I must 

Don’t let
me sleep too long hoy* I mustn't 
fall. It's a matter of life and death. 
The first of June.

Alas, on the fitst of June I lay 
In the hospital, raving anil toss
ing in the clutches «>f typhoid fever.

CHAPTCn X

1 weight 
that, in i 
could not 
fersl.lv Ik

pile

n heavy
pressing on me. so 
of lit) struggle*, I 

| whs hot, Insuf- 
The blood lau boil-

I was out In the street. I shuf 
fled along, and people stured at ine. 
but no one delayed me I was ut 
the restaurant now. She wasn't 
there. Ah 1 the cabin on the hill.

I was weaker than I had thought. 
Many times I stumbled, cutting my
self on the sharp boulders. The way 
seemed endless, yet Htumhlitiz. 
staggering on, there was the cabin 
at last.

On my hands and knees. 1 
crawled to the door and hammered 
with clenched fist*. There was si 
lence within, then an agitated 
movement. I knocked again. Was 
the door ever going to he opened? 
At last It swung Inward, with a 
suddenness that precipitated mu In 
side the room.

The mndnnt was standing over 
me where I had fallen. At sight 
of me, she screamed. Surprh-e. fear
rape, struggled for mastery on 
her face. "It's him," she cried, 
“ him."

"Bermi," I gasped hoarsely. 
"Where Is she? I want Bernn. 
Whst are you doing to her, you 
devils? Give her to me. She's 
mine, my promised bride. Let me 
go to her, I say."

All at once I realized that the nlr 
was heavy with a strange odor, the 
odor of chloroform. Frenzied with 
fear, I rushed forward.

Then the Amazon roused herself. 
With a  cry of rage she struck me. 
Savagely she and her husband came 
for me T strtictrled I fought: but.

It pays to have us take 
care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we c.-in’t
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 26H

ASHBY WHITE  
Dry Cleaner

We fa ll For And Deliver

■Your tonguetells when you
n e e c t

Pure Milk
Every drop of milk that 

goes out of this store has been 
scientifically tested—

You may be sure it is rich 
in flavor, absolutely pure and 
contains plenty of nourish
ment The best for the grow
ing child and you.

(  REAM 39c
Phone 111 for regular de

livery

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and tour 
stomach suggest its use.

Baird Creamery
Pastuerized Milk
J, M, Glover, Mgr,

m  4 /
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WHAT’S DOING 
IN WEST TEXAS
Publicity Department West 

Texas Chamber o f Commerce

FOREIGN COTTON THREATENS ( I I’ATIO I 

SOUTH’S STAPLE CROP I

Memphis’ newest $20,000 build
ing is being erected by T. T. Hsri- 
•on on the Tot east o f the Pounds 
Hotel end will be the future home 
of Kuhn Motor Company. The 
building will be 60 by 140 feet and 
will have a large show rom in 
front. Three offices, a large rest 
room, and storage space is includ
ed.

Hereford has shipped three car
load* of butter to the eastern mar
kets within one months time. The 
Farmers Creamery has provided 
a ready market, aid inteiest in 
dairying is very much on the in
crease. Cream is being received 
regularly from a radius o f up to 
60 miles.

Moran impresses strangers as a 
church town” because of its many 
beautiful churches. Close to $70,- 
000.00 is invested in buildings. A 
good attendance is reported at the 
churches, and the infulence of mem
bers is favorable on the growth 
of the town. -

Alvord is watching the close of 
its watermelon season with satis
faction. More melon* have been 
shipped from the town this season 
than any time since 1924 when 213 
cars were exported. Two hundred 
car* had been hilled up to a recent 
date by the Fort Worth A- Denver 
freight.

Sonora i* soon to be covered by a 
special edition of the Devils River 
News, which will be published on 
Oct. 9, when several hundred people 
from Florida. Ixmisiana, Missippi, 
Alabama and Texas will compose a 
motorcade through the town. News 
of Sonora and Sutton eounty will 
be played up.

Clarendon showed a gain in 
cream production fro meighty ten 
gallon cans the first week to 136 
cans the last week of August even 
though it was one of the hottest 

9lnd driest of the summer months.

Friona’s committee investigating 
the feasibility of installing a water 
works system is making progress. 
The committee has secured all 
available information it can regard
ing th enecessary steps to be taken 
and as to reliable engineers and con
tractors, and work will no doubt 
be started soon.

‘ ‘One American manufacturer uses 
80 per cent Egyptian cotton be
cause be cannot get as fine or as 
long cotton in this country. There 
is no blinking th efacts as they 
exist, American cotton supremacy 
is not only threatened but is slow
ly being undermined,”  writes A r
thur Coleman in the current issue 
of Holland’s, the magazine of the 
South.

Amazing as it may sound to 
Southern people who look upon cot
ton, the bulw’ark of our very exis- 
tance, as a matter of course and 
a never ending source of revenue, 
much of the cotton now grown is 
absolutely useless in the manufact
ure of anything made in this coun
try except the shoddiest of material. 
Nearly fifteen per cent of the 11*28 
crop was untenderable on contract 
because of short staple, and more 
of this class is grown each year.

Mr. Coleman says, "For many 
years American short cotton has 
been shipped to Japnn and Europe 
where it is used in the manufacture 
of pnderwear, blankets, cheap rope, 
twine and other commodities. In 
those countries it is forced to com- 
pete in price with cotton from China 
and India. Cotton grown with the 
cheat>est of cheap native labor 
‘Coolie”  cotton, il ha  ̂ come to be 
called. In order to compete with 
this chea|t cotton, American cotton 
must be cheaper.

“ Particularly it must be cheaper 
than Indian cotton, for India raises 
a short cotton that is the best for 
the uses to which it is put to be 
hail. There are mills in America 
where domestic short cotton could 
not supplant Indian cotton if the 
American cotton was given away. 
Ihdia’s cotton is better. This is 
not my oF»inion. It is a statement 
of a cotton goods manufactured 
who operates one of the largest 
concerns of its kind in the country 
and whose product is nationally 
recognized as one of the best.”

Mr, Coleman points out how and 
why short staple, untenderable cot
ton is la-coming more po|»ular with 
Southern farmers; how this affects 
the price of all cotton; what this 
means to Southern business and 
many other facts about cotton which 
most Southerners who have seen 
cotton all their lives know little 
about.

Junction and the surrounding 
communities of London. Teacup, 
Ivy, Segovia, Evergreen. Roosevelt, 
Coopers and N’oxville will soon have 
live Four-H clubs if  the plan of 
County Agent R. E. Homan works 
out. $225 in prizes has been o f
fered by the Chamber of Commerce 
to stimulate interest.

“ I ’ ve been watching that mecha
nic for the last fifteen minutes. 
There’* a man who knows his busi
ness. He didn’t spill a drop of oil 
on the ground. He put down the 
hood gently, fastened it securely 
and left no fingerprints on it. He 
wiped his hands on clean waste be
fore opening door, spread n clean 
cloth over the upholstery, meshed 
the gears noislessly, then drove 
slowly and with caution into the 
street.”

’Yeah. That’s his own car.”

The Stamford offices of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce were 
recently visited hy the committee 
composed of R. L. Penick. Stam
ford; O. P. Thrane, Snyder; and 
Walter Cline, Wichita Falls, were 
drew up a preliminary report of 
changes in the construction and 
by-laws of the WTCC to he read 
at the Convention
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Stop To Think ?
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I b> iI Kdson R. \\ aite, Shawnee, Okla. *

Carlsbad, N. M.. is exjieeting a 
great number of Panhandle and 
Nr- *h Plains delegates to the 
WTCC convention to pass through 
their city on the way to El Paso 
in October. The Carlsbad irriga
tion project and the Carlsbad Ca
vern will be two items of much 
interest to the visitor*

That it is sensible economy to 
read the advertisements before you 
buy.

That advertisements bring infor
mation to you that will save you 
time and money.

Jaurez, Mexico, will play a 
great part in entertaining WTCC 
convention goers. The convention 
proper will end with a Spanish 
fiesta on the streets of the unique 
and picturesqut ond city.

That the business concerns that 
serve you best are the ones who 
continuously tell you through the 
printed F>age who they nre. where 
they are and what they have to 
offer you.

That continous advertisers are 
the ones who do everything in their 
pow-er to satisfy your every want; 
they always offer you seasonable 
merchandise reasonably priced.

El Dorado Lion will put on a 
publicity campaign in the near fu
ture, The outside world will be 
told of the advantages of the town, 
and what the town has to offer in 
the way of opportunities. The com
ing of the railroad has been one 
of the greatest assets the town 
boasts.

That local dealers always serve 
you best because they know local 
conditions and needs much better 
than any firm in a distant city 
could know.

1

Dr
an<
em

That you can get what you want 
and see what you get when you 
buy from local dealers.

STILL LENDING 1

That there is no long wait and 
no transportation charges to pay 
when you buy from home dealers.

I
i

*  *  •

that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on farms and 
ranches.

Every borrower wiil recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rAtes. .See me.
\V. Homer Shanks. Sec.-Treas. 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

i

Home dealers will serve you 
quickly with the best that can be 
procured.

It always hus been and always 
will be safer and more profitable 
to buy at home.

W rong  V iew  •# Death
We look at death through the

ebonp-slazed windows of the flesh, 
and believe blm the monster which 
the cracked and flawed glass rep 
resents hiiu.-JLow

Money saved is money earned. 
Save by reading the local adver
tisements and buying from local 
dealers.

T
Wi
in*



\ %

was, they carried me
and threw me from the 
urd the lock shoot; l 
; I wax Impotent. Yet 
* l«»u walls. . . . Oil, 
tde! Could such thing* 
world! And I could do

ong once more. 1 ran
lie buck of the cabin.
there, I knew. 1 rushed
low uud threw myself
Crash! 1 burst through
of gins*. 1 was cruelly
a in a d< zen places, yet
into the room. There,
v. drill* light. 1 a«w a
fiendish. rage-distorted
11 Stlli
1 at tlie <rush. With a
Line at mif. Then, a* 1
n. half out of tin* win-
tched me by the tlimut.
* strengi 1i, he raised me
o the r<torn, then he
ruthlessly out onto the
UP.
reeling, covered with

, sick, speechless. Weak-
r" 1 to thi# window. My
as leuviti;g me. 1 felt
go lilutik. 1 swayed; 1
the wall!i; 1 fell.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.
29-52t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros-
seeuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

ontinued Next Week 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

HENCUPBOARD
ELLIE MAXWELL

>0000000000000000
that I nhslt n*v*r **• 
lovely as a tr** 

whose hungry mouth 
preat
the esrth's aweet 

>wtng breast; 
that looks at Ood all 
iy.
ts her l i ' j fy  arms to
ay;
that may In summer 
ear
of robins In her hr r; 
hora bosom snow has
tin
ntimately ll\*» w 'h
in.

made by t like

ly

(liner.

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS 

TIN WORK 

Ga s  LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 

ELECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. • • • TEXAS

sortxble D ishes
in slices i sponge or
I cake Into orunge Juice 
e In shallow sherbet 
rover with si raw berries 
hip creum uuiil stiff, us 
jpfuls. add the whites of
beaten stiff. Mix oua 

sugar with one and on*- 
uls of strawberry juice 
Fourth cupful of lemon 

slowly to the tlrst mix
ing constantly. Fill the
II and garnish with thin 
strawberries.
Pudding.— ltoil one cup- 
er and one cupful of fruit 
1 wherry, raspberry, plne- 
orange, add three table
of cornstarch diluted with 
a ter to pour. Cook over 

for ten minutes, stirring 
1 the tlrst five minutes. 
Unlf teaspoonful of salt, 
sweeten, fold ill the stiffly 
bites of three eggs and 
a mold; chill, serve with

I cream or a thin bulled 
using tlie yolks of the

Orange Trifle.— Make s
Dulling one cupful of sugar 
■half cupful of water un- 
ads. Add the grated rind 
cell-washed oranges, «>ne- 
u cupful of Juice und two 

nfuls of lemon Jiwre. Cover 
* in a warm place for two 
hip two cupfuls of cream;

II fold In the tlrst mixture, 
lie pulp from two oranges, 
the Juice. Turn the juice

•Ion mold, put In a layer of 
n mixture, then cover with 
ge pulp; repent until the 
full, cover with buttered 
ittered side up, put on the 
id pnek in ice ami salt, 
rts. Let stand three hours, 
uid serve.
, Wc»t*rn Now»pap*r Union.)

W. O. WYLI E;
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE | 

Phone 68 or 139— Baird. Texas i 

Flowers for sll occasions ^

We’ll Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us Lake 

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we Cnn’t

make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 26S

ASHBY WHITE  
Dry Cleaner

We t all For And Deliver

*ure Milk
drop of milk that 

of this store has been 
ally tested—  
lay be sure it is rich 
, absolutely pure and 

plenty of nourish- 
le best for the grow- 
I and you.
CREAM 39c
111 for regular de-

lird Creamery
Pastueri/.ed Milk
J. M. Glover. Mgr.

A G U l  *.C*k

tells v/hen you  
n e e a
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FOREIGN COTTON THREATENS 

SOUTH’S STAPLE CROP

CITATIO N  BY PUBLICATION

The State of

title in said land instead of fore
closing said vendors lien notes and 
that he now sues defendent for the 

lexas to the title ^  gnd possession of said land. 
“ One American manufacturer uses Sheriff or any Constable of C i;J- Plaintiff prays judgment for the 
80 per cent Egyptian cotton be- ,ah* n < *unty? Greeting. title to and possession of said tract

t,U H  h. ennot f t  . .  (in . or u  V“ u ,* nd’ for *  » rit ' *  " " “ T T
this country There suromon A. I. McAda, defendent of the same and that all clouds

Is Mow Feeling Fit 
From Head To Foot

long cotton i n __________ , .  _____
is no blinking th efacts as th ey ,'"  *h‘* cause, whose residence is cast upon said plaintiffs title to 

said land by reason of defendants 
ing Publication of this citation once claims thereto under said deed, be

Memphis’ newest $20,000 build
[mg is being erected by T. T. Hari- „ iat Amerkancottonsupremaey by mmk
I son on the lot east of the Pounds j8 not oniy threatened but is slow- 
Hotel and will be the future home |y bcinR undermjn«,d<-’ writes A r. 
of Kuhn Motor Company. The thuf Coleman’ in the current issue 
building will be 50 by 140 feet and of Holland’s, the magazine of the 
will have a large show rom in South
front. Three offices, a Amazing as it may sound to, , ,  , . . . . .
room, and storage space is mclud- Southern people who |ook u cot not, then in the nearest county which he may be entitled

* * • I •■•L..  «   ________I   t »• l ■ IIovuivi full lu.l l.ni h uir

in each week for four consecutive removed and plaintiff be establish-
weeks previous to the return day confirmed and quited in his 
htreof, in some newspaper pub-1 tide lo same, for general release 
lished in your county, if there be ur>d for costs of court and for such 
a newspaper published therein, but other relief, special und general to

Hereford has shipped three car
loads of butter to the eastern mar
kets within one months time. The 
Farmers Creamery has provided 
a ready market, aid ioteiest in 
dairying is very much on the in
crease. Cream is being received 
regularly from a radius o f up to |M.IUUS1 
60 miles. of this

ton, th. bulwark „ f  „ur very « , i . .| wh,r'  *> i, publi.hrd, H .r.in  (a il not. hut have you bo-

tanco. a, a matter o f course „ ,d  ‘ °. T  "  ‘ he n,” “  l " m f '’r ‘' » * ‘ f  tuurt"  * l . ** neXt r‘ guUr
,  of the District Court of Callahan term, this writ with your returna never ending source of revenue, _ „  1,1  . . . .  .

.. . , ,, . ! County, Texas, to be holden at the thereon, showing how you have eve-much of the cotton now grown is . . ..
Court House thereof, in the Citj of cuted the same.
Baird, on the Fourth Mondav of Wit lie-s, Mi^. Callie Marshall.Sharp pain

Moran impresses strangers as a 
church town” because of its many 
beautiful churches. Close to $70,- 
000.00 is invested in buildings. A
good attendance is reported at tin ŵjne anj  0ther commodities, 
churcho. and the infulcncc of mem- th(M.  cou„ , rj. ,  it „  ,
bers i» favorable on the growth 
of the town. «■*

Alvord is watching the close of 
ita watermelon season with satis
faction. More melons have been 
shipped from the town this season 
than any time since 1924 when 213 
cars were exported. Two hundred 
cars had been billed up to a recent 
date by the Fort Worth A IVnver 
freight.

Sonora is soon to be covered by a 
special edition of the Devils River 
News, which will be published on 
Oct. 9, when several hundred people 
from Florida. Ixiuisiana, Missippi, 
Alabama and Texas will compose a 
motorcade through the town. News 
of Sonora and Sutton county will 
be played up.

Clarendon showed a gain in
cream production fro meighty ten
gallon cans the first week to 136
cans the last week of August even

. . .  .  .. . . .  . the price of all cotton; what thisthough it was one of the hottest w

absolutely useless in the manufact
ure of anything made in this coun
try except the shoddiest of material. 
Nearly fifteen per cent of the 1928 
crop was untenderahle on contract 

of short staple, ami more 
lass is grown each year.

Mr. Coleman says, “ For many 
years American short cotton has 
been shipped to Japan and Europe 
where it is used in the manufacture 
of pnderwear, blankets, cheap rope,

In 
com

pete in price with cotton from China 
and India. Cotton grown with the 
cheapest of cheap native labor 
‘Coolie’ ’ cotton, it haa come to he 
called. In order to compete with 
this cheap cotton, American cotton 
must be cheaper.

“ Particularly it must be cheaper 
than Indian cotton, for India raises 
a short cotton that is the best for 
the uses to which it is put to he 
had. There are mills in America 
where domestic short cotton could 
not supplant Indian cotton if the 
American cotton was given away.

not my opinion. It is a statement 
of a cotton goods manufactured | 
who operates one of the largest i 
Concerns of its kind in the country 
and whose product is nationally' 
recognized as one of the best.”

Mr, Coleman points out how and 
why short staple, untenderahle cot
ton is becoming more popular with 
Southern farmers; how this affects

Fourth Monday of
same being the 28 day Clerk of the District Court Callahan breath. I wt 
D. 1929, then and there County, Texas.

liven under my hand and seal

Oct., 1929 
of Oct., A 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court <n the 14 day of Sept., A. I). 
1929, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court. 7458, where- 
in M. E. Wakefield is plaintiff 
and A. I. Me Ada is defendent.

Plaintiff sues defendent in tress
pass to try title for the title to and 
possession of the following land, 
all that certain tract, lot or parcel 
of land lying and being situated 
in the County of Callahan and 
State of Texas, and b. ing a part 
of the \\ alter Converse Survey No. 
333, and being deseribed as follows' 
Beginning at the S. E. Comer of 
the A. W ,  Booth tract of land; 
Thence North 363 3-4 vara*; Thence 
East 1045 varas to the East line

“ The Sargon treatment built up 
my whole system and I feel better 
and stronger than I ’ve felt in years. 

“ My health had been going back 
on me for three 
y e a r s ,  mainly 
from a had case 
of stomach trou
ble. I couldn’t 
eat a meal that 
didn't make me 
suffer from dys
pepsia and indi
gestion p a i n s  
Even the light
est foods soured 
on my stomach 
an d  b r o u g h t  
almost took r,iy 
ered all the time

m KNOWLEDGE
and up-to-date equipment

is necessary for use in a through eye examination. Visit 

my optical parlor and see for yourself. Decide now to have 

your epts examined, and if necessary new glasses fitted.

The best of optical merchandise sold, and my work guaran

teed to give Satisfaction. No drugs used in examination.

H. M. HODGES. O. D.
| Optometrist
J Baird. Texas .

of said Court at my office at Bail 
Texas, this the 14th day of S ; 
ember, 1929,

Callie Marshall, 
Clerk 142nd Judicial 

Callahan, County, Texas.

by constipati< 
was always 1 

“ I have ust
gon now ant

h*

A NOT H ER W ICHIT \ HOI SK- 
W IFE  TALKS

“ Orgutone has 

lieved me of my 
bladder trouble,” 
Falls Woman.

“ When it comes t

com fileteiy re 
tomach and gal 
says a Wichit

District, disappeared and 1 
digestion. I can 
want and neve I* h 
aches any more.
.Mass Pills con;"Me 
constipation and ! 
out the sligest up 
such fine health no 
that I want to tell every »<• 
this wonderful trcatmei 
Farmer, 3951 Capital St. 

City Pharmacy, Agents.

>f Sai

ling I

EXCURSION RATES
EVERY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
(l)uriny Balance of Year)

The Sargon Soft

tting.
in ev<

I ’m
THE ^

getting rid A new export from
of yaid Walter Converse Survey; of bad stomach and gu11 bladder shipment o f 35 cases of inst
I hence South 363 3-4 varas; Thence troubles, Orgatone beat- a-iything the Uvalde region. The i
West 1045 varas tnthe place of be I ever heard of,”  said tlr*. J. R. weighed 7,000 poun<is and
ginning. containing 67 1-4 ucros’ Walkup of 1510 13th St ., VS irhitu I ued at $3,500 with trans|
of land, more or less. Fails, Texas. 1 charges of nearly $*’00. Th

Plaintiff also alleges that on " I f  there is anything that will will be liberated in the pi

^PuJ driest of th# summer months.
means to Southern business and 
many other facts about cotton which 
most Southerners who have seen 
cotton all their lives know little 
about.

Friona’s committee investigating 
the feasibility of installing a water 
works system is making progress.
The committee has secured all 
available information it can regard
ing th enecessary steps to be taken 
and as to reliable engineers and con-

work will no doubt There’s a man who knows his busi-

“ Fve been watching that mecha
nic for the last fifteen minutes

j June 30, 1928, plaintiff and wife make life miserable for a person j destroying the prickly pear, w hich 
I sold to defendent, A. I. McAda the it is a had case of stomach trouble, cover millions uf acres of Australian 
land described above by dead o f 1 lost my appetite and could hardly land with a growth ô dense that 
said date and recorded in Vol. 126, cat enough to keep my strength up J i-mall animals cannot ir< t through, 
page 527 of Callahan County Deed so I would he able to do my work. 1 he shipment was the -econd <<m 
Records, reserving in said deed a About every six or eight month Texas to Australia. The insects will 
vendors lien for part of the pur- I would have hud spells with my I cat nothing but prickly {a ar.
chase price as evidenced by five gall bladder, causing very seven' --------
notes for $100,00 each payable to suffering. But never found a medi- j The Europeans ar< *aid to hate 
M. E. Wakefield or order, signed cine that would give me relief. C Americans because our tourists 
by A. I. McAda, due one, two, always felt tired and run down and, ,iave *° much money. The Euro
three, four and five years after was very nervous and had pains in 1 pcans would just love^u* «tay-at- 
date, respectively, providing for j my side. j homes.
8 per cent interest from date un- “ So many of our loc^l people have
til maturity and 10 per cent there- endorsed Orgatone so highly I be- i “ " ~ ~  —
after and each note providing that gan taking it and it has certainly 
failure to pay same or any install-1 proven to be the right medicine 
nient ofinterest thereon, shall at i me. I feel like a different per

son and I have only taken two hot- j 
ties. I can eat most anything I 1

FORT WORTH $5.30 
DALLAS $6.45

Tickets good on trains arriving Fort 
Worth and Dallas Saturday evenings 
and Sunday mornings. Limited to 
reach Baird on return trip, before 
Midnight Monday.

For Particular* Consult

W. O. FB  1SER
TICKET AGENT

tractors, and 
be started soon.

surrounding 
Ion, Teacup, 
m. Roosevelt.

Junction and the 
communities of Loi 
Ivy, Segovia. Evergr 
Coopers and Noxville will soon have 
live Fotir-H clubs if  the plan of 
County Agent R. E. Homan works 
out. $225 in prizes has been o f
fered by the Chamber of Commerce 
to stimulate interest.

ness. He didn’t spill a drop of oil 
on the ground. He put down the 
hood gently, fastened it securely 
and left no fingerprints on it. He 
wiped his hands on clean waste be
fore opening door, spread a clean 
cloth over the upholstery, meshed 
the gears noislessly, then drove 
slowly and with caution into the 
street.”

‘Yeah. That's his own car.”

The Stamford offices of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce were 
recently visited by the committee 
composed of R. L. Penick, Stam
ford; O. P. Thrane, Snyder; and 
Walter Cline, Wichita Falls, were 
drew up a preliminary report of 
changes in the construction and 
by-laws of the WTCC to he read 
at the Convention.

i the election o f the holder mature 
I all of said notes and providing for 
10 per cent attorneys fees if pla-

! ced in the hands o f an attorney for 
Collection «>r collected by suit and 
j Plaintiff further alleges in said 
petition that the first of said notes 
and the interest on all of said 

, notes are past due and unpaid and 
1 defendent ha> failed to pay the 
i sume or any part thereof, and that 
plaintiff elect to mature and de- 

I clares that all of said notes and 
i the interest thereon is now rna- 
Itured; that by virture of his re- 
| tent ion and reservation of the ven
dors lien on saic 
that said title i

want, eat three meals every day
and I can cut anything I vra t and j 
always seem to be hungry My 
: tomaeP seems to bo stronger and j 
I'm not nervous and I don’ t have 
the aches and pains in my sides I 
any more. In fact I feel bitter all I 
abound and I have not had a pell i 
of gall bladder trouble si' c • I be
gan taking Orgatone. I a n  feel-j 
ing better in every way than 1 have 
felt in a long time and there is 
no doubt about it. Orgatone is 
good medicine and I am glad to en- 

land in said deed dorse it.”
still in him and Genuine Orgatone may be bought

r-
\
\
i
S

L
Did You Ever 

Stop To Think ?

that he elects to assert his legal in ilaird at Wh ler’ s D» ■re

h r

By
Edson R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla. 4

That it is sensible economy to 
read the advertisements before you

Carlsbad, N. M., is expecting a bUy 
great number of Panhandle and
N c  *h Plains delegates to the That advertisements bring infor- 
WTCC convention to pass through nation to you that will save you 
their city on the way to El Paso tim  ̂ anti money, 
in October. The ( arlshad irriga- That the business concerns that 
tion project and the Carlsbad Ca- gerve you begt are the ones who

continuously tell you through the 
printed page who they are. where

--------  they are and what they have to
Jaurez, Mexico, will play a 0f f er you. 

great part in entertaining WTCC
convention goers. The convention That continous advertisers are 
proper will end with a Spanish ones wh° do everything in their 
fiesta on the streets of the unique Power to *atiafY Your <*vt*ry w®nt.

R E M O V A L  S AL E
Beginning Yesterday, Thursday

Sept. 19, 1929
vrrn will be two items of much 
interest to the visitor*.

and picturesqut ond city.

El Dorado Lion will put on a 
publicity campaign in the near fu
ture. The outside world will be 
told of the advantages of the town, 
and what the town has to offer in 
the way of opportunities. The com-

they always offer you seasonable 
merchandise reasonably priced.

That local dealers always serve 
you best because they know local 
conditions and needs much better 
than any firm in a distant city 
could know.

That you can get what you want
ing of the railroad has been one and s«>e what you get when you
of the greatest assets the town buy f rom local dealers.
boasts.

That there is no long wait and 
-----------------  no transportation charges to pay

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerve* and sour 
•tomach suggest its use.

Wrong Viow W Death
We look at death through the 

j cheap-glazed windows of the flesh, 
and believe him ti c monster which 
the cracked npd flawed glass rep 
resent* hlm<

\f STILL LE N e Tn g ]  
i I
| that cheap Federal Land Bank | 
I long time money on farms and j 

ranches. *
Every borrower wiii recom- ! 

I mend it. Why pay the higher '  
| rAtes. See me.
| W. Homer Shanks. Sec.-Tress. I 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas |

when you buy from home dealers.

Home dealers will serve you 
quickly with the best that can be 
procured.

It always bus been and always 
will be safer and more profitable 
to buy at home.

Money saved is money earned. 
Save by reading the local adver
tisements and buying from local 
dealers.

We will Rive a Big: Reduction on all 
Drug's, Patent Medicines, Toilet Goods 
and Jewelry—in fact everything in our 
entire stock—Everything must go.

Jewelry at One-Half Price

Take advantage of These Bargains— 
We need the Cash—hence these Sacrifi- 
ing Prices.

S a l ^ j a s t ^ F r o n ^ e p t ^ 9 t l ^ ( ^ U ) t h

BAIRD BRUG COMPANY

i .0

— so  D e l i gh t fu l  to Dr ive !  
The Chevrolet Six delivers its power 
with that smooth, even, velvety 
flow which characterizes the truly 
fine automobile. At every speed, you 
travel without the slightest annoy
ance from vibration. Equally de
lig h tfu l are its com fort and han
dling ease. Four long semi-elliptic 
shock absorber springs provide the 
road balance found in the finest cars. 
And the steering gear is equipped 
throughout with friction-free ball 
bearings.

— so Durable and Dependable!
The Chevrolet S il is built to the 
world’s highest standards. Its design 
represents more than four years’ 
development and testing. Materials 
are carefully selected. Highly skilled 
workmen perform every manufac
turing operation. And inspection is 
rigorous and continuous. The result 
is quality so high that you can 
confidently* look forward to thou
sands upon thousands of care-free, 
dependable miles!

—so Economica l  to Ow n !
Many people still do not appreciate 
how little it costs to own a Chevro
let Six. You can actually secure a 
Chevrolet Six for practically the 
same cash and monthly payments 
you would expect to make for any 
low-priced car. Furthermore, it is 
unusually economical to operate — 
better than 20 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline, with unusually low oil 
consumption. Come in for a demon
stration todav?

The
C O A C H s5 9 5

Th*
ROAHSTF.R .. *525 lit* Imperial

SKI) AN .......
Th*
ph aktoh. _____ ‘525 Thr

Srdan Ovllvery *595
Th*
c o m . . . . . . . . '.S95 Th* l ight 

t)*ll»*rv ( haul* , '400
Th* Sport
c o r n ........ N>45 Th.-

1 4 I on ( haul* ‘545
TS*
SIMAS............ *675 Th* 1 ' 5 Ton

<;h...i« with Cah ‘65 0
11. (iruri / o. t> > *■ linf. Mich.

CUMI’AKt flic delmrfd u  %«!! <u the IU( price la.
considering autoaiohile aliM . Chevrolet', delivered- 
pri.ee include only reeooneble charges lor delivery rag

financing

LOWE-BARKER CHEVROLET CO.
i

BAIRD. TEXAS

WINTERS CHEVROLET CO
P U T N A M ,  TEX  \S

A  S I X  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R

S w I W
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THE BAIRD STAR,

1 g r ~ r*"«• *M** ■•V't % ̂

48 lbs.

24 lbs

Nice Yellow A Tiiit 
Do:.

10 LBS.

10LBS.

ONIONS Spanish Su eet 
COM DO l NDsi <' \n

i

R SPECIAL

MEAL ( ream Meal 
IIACC  t R O M  A s r  iGHETTI, 
HOMIS'Y No. 2 can 
DORK A* HE ASS Armours V 
DICKERS Sour, Qt. Size 

CRACKERS Sal tine Flakes 

CCOFFEE Hulk 
BREAD \ll Kinds 
CAKES Any Brand

L K  LB.

Per Lb. 4c 
8 Lb. Rail $1.05 

25LbJBag $1.49

18 LB. BAG

:'/ Lb. Ray 72c 
Q Brand 2 boxes 14c 

3 cans 23c 
ery Best 3 cans 25c 

Qt. 27c 
15c size 10c 

3 Lbs. 99c 
3 for 25c 

25c cakes 23c

IN OUR MARKET
D R ) S 1 LT JOWLES Per Lb. 15c
BACON Sliced I Lb.Pkg. 34c
CHEESE Full Cream Per Lb. 28c
RO AST choice Rib from Babu Beef 20c
C H IU  Brick Per Lb. 25c

F E E D
SHORTS 100 Lb*. $2.00

BRAN 100 Lbs. $1.05

MASH 100 LBS $3.10
COM EEED Mixed 100 Lbx. $2.75

-------------------------—

BAIRD. TEXAS. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER *>, 1W»<

HOPS MD JUMPS YIELO , 
TO GLIDING AND S W A M

SCHOOL HELLS BRING PROB 
LEMS OF CHILD’S LUNCH

In December it is Christmas bells, 
in June wedding bells, but this 
month it is school bells. Millions 
of boys and girls are answering the 
call. Many of them carry lunch 
boxes, many buy their lunch, and 
still others go home for lunch.

The mother who provides lunch 
for her children at home is indeed 

| fortunate, for she can be certain 
I that they ket a warm, nourishing 

meal, and she knows what they eat 
and how much. A warm, nourish 
ing lunch is one of the best ways

Dancing Masters Have Gone Sack 
to Walts and Other Dreamy, 

•moflth Steps.

Chicago. The dance, as It ti 
practiced In the ballroogu, Is to Ha 
a thing of grace aud beauty next 
year, members of tBe Chicago Asso
ciation of Dancing Masters, In con
vention st the Hotel Steven*, pro
nounced. The Jlggttng. aud the hop
ping. and the trick huddles sad jogs 
are all a thing of the past

In their pines are to be the 
rhythmic, swaying, gliding move

* Orgaa’s Hankie Origia
It is believed probable by aa- 

tlquariuns that the huge modern 
pipe organs used In churches and 
theaters owe their origin to a small 

— --- ----------- -------------—  I Chinese mouth instrument. In which

FOR R E N T -N ice  4-room house * " * ■  wf re U8e,dI The ancient Instrument reaembled

ing lunch is one oi inr a v , — r - . m ^itTthit characterised da~nclng In 
to strengthen the growing ch ild s l|b<1 days of the waltz. A ballroom

------- I ilam u n  next week. or next
power of resistance against disease, 
Miss Inez S. Willson, home econo

full of darners next week, or next 
month, or next yeur, insteud of

iss met t.. .. ------- - .. _ . *■ ----- ' ---■. / Vo«; i I Pf^B^ntlng uu eye straining postur-
m.cs director of the National L . v e , nR w|„  b(. a pIeai,,njr ..‘ d^ooth- 
Stock and Meat Board, points out. I (nK sight of harmonious and tan- 

Milk or cocoa should always be talizlng grace.
served at lunch time. It is neces- . modern dances have abun-. . . ,  __. doned the frantic motion that chur-
sary in order that the eh.ld sr̂ t | ll) t,.riz,.(I such things as thecharles-

!<li4*t.|iv. Ill f.-illt I1L of

in East Baird, for rent;S«e L. R. 
Hughe*; Baird Tourist Camp. Ip

SHEEP FOR SALE- -600 bead of 
Ewes and Lamb will sell eWes in 
small lot*; See F. I). Miller; 6 mi
les N. Baird on Albany Road, 2-4p

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
furnished, also one large bed 
dooms, across street from High 
school building; Mrs. Alma Mays

W A N TE PA  good milk cow, apply 
tn, .?'«»■ Alexander, Phone 166.

In appearance the modern 
phooe.

Mothers, Deal T«B
The woman who has the com

mon sense to talk of her children'! 
misdemeanors In low, controlled 
tones has just twice the chance e f 
making them come to the desired 
end.—American Magazine.

Reason for Baldness
The idea that bald men are 

more Intelligent than those with 
plenty of hair has no foundation In 
fact. The redfcon so many students 
are bald is because they work toe 

i close to the heat of electric lights

ju,"  Thom as S liee lij, pi**»i«]t ui o f 
.lie National Association of Danc
ing Masters, pointed out. “The 
dance halls that permit (lie sugges
tive and *trl« k* dances are losing 

i ham or hacon; meat money. People don't want to dance
■■ them and tbaj don't uraal to go

to places where they ure coun
tenanced.*’

Mr. Sheehy admits that the youth 
o f today is much more clever with 
its feet than was the youth of yes
terday. In fact, Mr. Sheehy is full 

{ o f admiration for the intricate 
good | maze of gestures and movement*

ms quota o f milk for the day 
Suggest ions For Meat 

Then* may la meat or “ meat 
extenders" such as scrambled eggs 
with mir
stew with vegetables; shepherd’s 
pie I meat pie with mashed potato 
cover;) creamed frizzled beef on 
toast; fish cakes, salmon loaf, and 
macaroni or scalloped potatoes with 
small cubes of meat,

A nourishing soup is aA nourisnmg soup is «  . maze ui ................. ........
means of providing a warm dish, I of which the modern youth is rnpa-
Some soups that are recommended I ** ^ ll  admiration for it, 

. . . e __________ I that is. as long us it is confined to
are vegetable, cream of pea. cream
of tomato, dried lima bean, split
pea, potato, corn chowder and fish
chowder.

Sandwiches \re Popular
Sandwiches are popular, and fast 

becoming more so. at home as well 
as when eating out 
beef sandwich with gravy would 
delight anyone 
meat sandwich 
with soup or hot vegetable

that is. as long us it is confined to
the stage.

The new dunce* themselves re
flect this trend. Mrs. Anne Kcemun 
and her son, Walter, of New York, 
hold the honor of invent'ng the 
sorority sway, the dance thut won 
the grand prize at the national con- 

ome as wen i vention at Pittsburgh. The soror- 
•\ hot roast **-v sway, a dance that experts pro- 

1 diet will be the rage for the next 
| season, resembles a much tnodiiled 

a cold day. Cold tango in its grace and beauty. The 
may be served dancers glide, and sway, rather than- • • - — -------. • i.„I D «m » in ---------- ---- --------

tn soup or run . tr, , . , . .  “ »<! the movement of the I
. * .. dance is a glissant, in which the

When it comes to desserts. the|,pft foof ln, t,.ad of being brought 
mother who serves lunch at home Up to the right foot, as in a two-
for the children is glad to know step, is glided past the right foot
that they are not tempteed to buyM*1 *  •‘hytHmlc dip. 
cheap candies or rich deserts. She dMC(,B on dis|,,ay wa.  ,hH 
will give them rich pudding, boiled sway, a dunce not greatly different 
custard tapioca and fruit pudding, from the sorority sway. It, too, i
bread pudding, apple Betty with fiud rhythm U,1<1 Itrace iih its most 

. . , ,  importuut qualities. The mod-
cream, junket, raw or cooked fruit., , rnillt,c rhythm, another prize
--------c.......i niuin rake I dance, vergedgingerbread or plain cake.

PROGRAM DELPHIAN 
SOCIETY

I ............
| dance, verged on a modified synco

pation. nothing, however, us great 
as the d u c t*  o f the List few

Every I)?.v Will Be a Big Day 
at Your Own

West Texas Fair
Abilene—September 23-28

MONDAY—“ School Day ” All school children 
free. Two high schoc’ football games. Merkel vs. 
Roby in the morning. Abilene vs. 8weetwater in the 
afternoon.
TUESDAY—Rodeo, Horse Show, Polo O&me. 
WEDNESDAY—Auto Raoet.
THURSDAY—“ Ex-Service Men’s Day.” Military
Maneuvers. Artillery Sham Battle.
FRIDAY—Football. McMurry College, Abilene, vs. 
Randolph College, Cisco.
SATURDAY— Football. Simmons University. Abi
lene, vs. Texas University, Austin.

-A N D  EVERYDAY—
“ Winter Garden Follies." free each evening at the
grandstand.
Harley 8adler’s Own Company, in the auditorium.
twice daily.
Lachman Carson Shows on the midway, featuring 
the “Water Circus,” and 15 other shows and If1 
rides.
Better exhibits than ever before. And the Cow 
boy Band.

BRING ALL THE FAMILY!
The Delphian Society will meet 

at 4 o’clock on the seohnd and | 
fourth Tuesday afternoons of each! 
month.

The next meeting well bo at the 
home of Mrs, Brightwell, Sept 24, j 
The following is the program.

Subject: The Dialogue and Act
ion of ’Oedipus the King.”

Leader Mrs. \v. P, Brightwell.
Topics for Report.
The Proloque Miss Opal Mc- 

Farlane.
First Episode Miss Eliska Gilli

land.
Second Episode- Mr«. W, P. 

Brightwell.
Third Episode— Mrs. Royce Gilli

land,
Fourth Episode Mrs, J. E. Ross.

Epilogue— Mrs. R. L. Alexander

NO ! !< I It) t.l ARM  \ N OF M 
PLICATION FOR M INERAL 
LBASB ON RBAI ESTATE 

OF W \RI>

In Re: Estate of Ben Cave, a 
person of unsound Mind. No. 664 
in County Court of Callahan county 
Texas.

Notice is hereby given that T. 
W, F. Cave guardian of the es 
tate of Ben Cave, a person of un 
sound mind, have this day filed 
my application in the above num
bered and entitled cause, for an 
order of the County Judge of Cal
lahan county, Texas, authorizing 
me as the guardian of the estate 

I of said Ben Cave, a person of un
sound mind to make a mineral 
lease upon such terms as to the 
court may order and direct of the 
following described real estate be
longing to the estate of said Ben . 
Cave, to-wit; a one tenth undivid
ed interest in the West 163 acres 
of sub-division No. four of I^avaca 
county school land survey No. 6, 
described by metes and bounds as 
follows, Beginning at a stake in 
the South line of said survey 6, 
476.4 varas West o f the most 
Eastern Southeast corner of said 
Survey 6; Thence North 1186 va
ras; Thence West 777.6 varas 
Thence South 1186 varas; Thence 
East 777.6 varas to the place of 
beginning, said application will be 
heard by the County Judge at the 
courthouse in the City o f Baird, 
Texas, on the 28th day of Sept
ember, A. D. 1929.

W. F. Cave.
Guardian of the estate of Ben 

Cave s person of unsound mind

APARTM ENT— For Rent; All con- 
veinces. See or Phone Mrs. BH1 
Work. Phone 12. 41-1

V

The Secret of
Successful M erchants

I T  E R E , th ere , everywhere, a rc  * to res  o f  e v e ry
1 1  description. One alone is outstanding . . . The  

IftUSY ST O R E  . . .  it is made light, b right and cheer
fu l by  that magic pow er • • .  E L E C T R R J T Y .

rA n  endless stream o f modern shoppers flows into this Mod
ern Store. W ith in  its light interior purchases are made 
and quickly w ith  the aid o f smiling salespeople.

The Modern Merchant realizes that M O R E  L IG H T  mean----------
BU SIN ESS, G R E A T E R  P R O F IT  and IN C R E A S E D  P A T A R O N -  
A G E  • • • that is the Secret to his success. -

O u r  lighting engineer w ill g lad ly  assist you w ith  your store and sh<
w in dow  lighting problems. . . . D ecide to make Y O U R  store modern a
call him today.

W est Texas Utilities Company

On The 
of Ajmrica.*

m
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2 Deep Tests To 
Be Sunk A t 

Cross Plains

Oil and gas development in the 
Crons Plains and adjacent fields 
is believed to be now venturing on
a crowning era of the industry, 
which will doubtless reveal greater 
and more important discoveries 
than any that have been added to 
the local territory since the begin
ning of operation some six years 
ago.

It has been faithfully contend
ed by all of the older und experienc
ed operators in the local fields that 
vast pool* of oil exist at a greater 
depth than has yet, been reached 
by the drill, and that earlier dis
covery would have been made had 
the price of crude justified the ex
pense of deep drilling.

Two standard derricks of unus
ual substantial structure and rigged 
with equipment for deep tests are 
reported ready to commence dril
ling. The nearest of these locations 
is on the Harve Vestal land a few 
miles north of Cross Plains. It will 
attract unusual interest until its 
completion, as it has for its goul 
a deeper test than was the Elmer 
Vestal, or first discovery well of 
the Cross Plains field. The latter 
well came in a gusher at a depth 
of 3,800 feet, and pipe has been
placed on the ground of the new 
test to exceed a depth of 4,00 feet.

The other deep test mentioned 
is west of Cross Plains in the Op-
lin country* and east ofthe famous 
Johnson well, which came in a 
gusher and created great excite
ment two years ago, but was aban
doned on account of salt water. 
This test is equipped for a 4.600 
foot depth.

In the proven surrounding semi- 
shallow* fields, including new terri
tory in the west field, Cliss Wester- j 
man. Wnde McDaniel and Blake! 
fields new producers are being, 
completed with the passing o f , 
each week. Another good producer j 
was discovered in a new section o f , 
the Blake field last week.

Other locations in the county are: ,
Campbell Oil Corporation, lo

cation Mrs. J. A. Hutchison ranch, 
about 2 miles N.E. of Baird.

Continental Oil Co., Maggie A lex
ander, drilling at 660 feet.

Campbell Oil Corporation, I. N. 
lackson, Survey 20 North of Baird, I 
drilling at 678 feet.

Burton Hartl^, W ill Hinds N o .! 
1, drilling at 600 feet.

Mid-West Exploration Mrs. Mur
ray Harris, No. 1, SW of Baird, 
location.

Drew Beams, I. N. Jackson No. 
8, location.

Campbell Oil Corporation, Ken- 
nard Bros. No. 1 location.

Deaner Oil Co., MacDonald Bros, 
location, S miles North of Baird.

New Business to
be Opened in Baird

Messers C. W. Conner and Vir
gil Jones will open a new feed 
store in the building formerly oc
cupied by the Mitchell Motor Co. 
and will handle the Red Chain 
Feeds, manufactured by the Uni
versal Mills of Ft. Worth. The 
builidng is being put in itadiness 
now and they will be ready for 
business in a short time. See big 
ad in this issue of The Star.

SENIOR GIRLS ORGANIZE 
CLUB

The girls of the Senior class of 
1929-30 met Friday night S**pt. 
13, 1929 at Dorothy Boydstuns and 
organized the Alpha Omega Club. 
The following officers were elect
ed: President, Christine Settle; Vi- 
president, Bessie Mae Gillet; 2nd 
vice-president, Edith Lyle Hinton; 
Sec.-treasurer, Annese Reynolds; 
reporter, Juanitu Finch; Song and 
yell writer, Eva Robinson.

The next meeting which will be
held on Saturday nite. Sept 21, 1929
will be the nite initiation into the
club and will be held at the home 
nf Mrs. Smedley, Elizabeth Mae 
Gillet acting as hostess.

The following members were 
present at the meeting: Christine 
Settle, Viletta Wylie, I^eota Alex
ander Edith Lyle Hinton, Bessie 
Mae Gillet, Eva Robinson, G»ye 
Fuller, Cluribell Tabor, Lennis Vur- 
ner, Jewell Mills, Anita Hart. Mag
gie Harp, Majorie Boren, Erma 
Dell Mitchell, Maurine Satterwhite, 
Annese Reynolds, Ala Kaye N i
chols, Dorothy Boydstun and Jua
nita Finch.
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JUNIOR GIRLS ORGANIZE 
CLUB

M A R R I E D

Mr. W. W . Crane and Mrs. Cal- 
lie Windham, both of the Dudley 
community were married in Baird 
Tuesday. Sept. 24, 1929. Squire 
Tom J. White, officiating.

The Junior girls met at the home
of Helen Mae Settle, Friday 20,
7:30 o’clock.

Miss Inmon the 10th grade 
sponsor assisted with the initiation. 
The name J. G. was decided upon.

The following officers were 
elected: Dorothy Halsted. pres.;
Helen Mae Settle, vice-pres.; Lu
cille Jones, scc.-treas.; Mary E. 
Fetterly, reporter.

The others present were: Thel
ma Evans, Jessie Evans, Bessie 
Smith, Pauline Woods, Julia Cooke, 
Aileen Newton, Carmen Haley.

The only Junior Girl not present 
was Miss Mable Redding.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Miss Helen Settle and two 
assisting Seniors, Misses Settle and 
Nichols.

American Legion 
Elects Officers

Relatives Have
A R e u n i o n

Mrs. Jane Remlin, with Mrs. 
Lizzie Mocglin, Mrs. Mildred Stras- 
ser, and little daughters, Geral
dine and Mildred, Mrs. C. A. Green 
and little daughter Dorothy of 
San Antonio, Mrs. Mollie Tucker 
and daughter, Ellie o f Scotland 
Texas and Mrs. Annie Kelly and 
Mrs. Hall Jarman, Miss Irma May 
Jarman, and Charles Jarman of 
Colorado were guests of Mrs. J. Y. 
Gilliland this week.

Mrs Jane Remlin, Mrs Mollie 
Tucker ore sisters of Mrs. Gilliland. 
Mrs. Kelly is a sister-in-law to 
Mrs. Gilliland, Mrs. Remlin and 
Mrs. Tucker.

It was the first time that they 
ail had been together in years. 
All spent Sunday at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilli
land where a birthday dinner was 
spread for little Miss Mildred 
Strasser In honor of her fourth 
birthday. Four little candles graced 
the cake that was served that day.

Eugine Bell Post No. 82, Ameri-1 
can Legion met Monday night and 
the following officers were elect
ed to serve the post for the com
ing year:

B. O. Brame, commander; Hen-! 
ry Nixon, Clyde, 1st V. E.; Bill 
Ingram, Putnam, 2nd, V'. C.; W. 
J. Evans, 3rd. V’ . C.; A. L. John
son, Adjt.; B. F. Russell, Finance 
officer; Hugh Pritchard, Sgt-at- 
Arms.; W. C. White. Historian.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM FOR 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29

Topic: Missions in the Mind of
Jesus.

Leader— Leo Thompson.
Int reduction— Leader.

1. — Home Missions in the Mind of 
Jesus— Maurine Satterwhite.
2. — How Jesus felt about lands a- 
far— Beszie Mae Gillet.
8.—Jesus, The Light o f Life—  
Gladys Thompson.
4.— Element* Easily Seen—Claribel 
Tabor.
6.— Missions and The Bible— 
Claude Smith.

All young people are urge dto 
come and help reorganize our B.- 
Y.P.U.

C. E. Barr and others from Cross 
Plains, were in Baird Wednesday 
morning enroute to Abilene to visit 
the West Texas Fair. Mr. Barr 
stopped at The Star office long 
enough to renew his subscription 
for another year.
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